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McGladrey& Pullen 
Certified Public Accountants 

To the Board of Directors 
East Jefferson General Hospital 
Jefferson Parish, Louisiana 

LApORTE S E H I~T 
Ro~uc HaND 

W e have audited the accompanying combined basic financial statements of East Jefferson General Hospital and 
related organizations (the Organization) (Jefferson Parish Hospital Service District No. 2, is a component unit of 
Jefferson Parish, Louisiana) as of and for the years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 as listed in the table of 
contents. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Organization's management. Our responsibility is 
to express an opinion on these combined basic financial statements based on our audits. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America 
and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in GovemmentAuditing Standards, issued by the 
Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes 
examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit 
also includes assessing the accounting principles used and significant estimates made by management, as welt as 
evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our 
opinion. 

In our opinion, the combined basic financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of East Jefferson General Hospital and related organizations, a component unit of Jefferson Parish, 
Louisiana, as of December 31, 2003 and 2002, and the changes in their financial position and their cash flows for the 
years then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United Stales of America. 

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated February 20, 2004 on our 
consideration of the East Jefferson General Hospital and related organizations' internal control over financial 
reporting and our tests of their compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grants. That 
report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with GovemmentAuditing Standards and should be 
read in conjunction with the report in considering the results of our audit. 

The management's discussion and analysis on pages 3 through 9 and the required retirement plan information, 
schedule of funding progress on page 35 are not a required part of the combined basic financial statements, but are 
supplementary information required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board. We have applied certain 
limited procedures, which consisted principally of inquiries of management regarding the methods of measurement 
and presentation of the required supplementary information. However, we did not audit the information and express 
no opinion on it. 

McGladrey & Pullen, LLP is a member firm of RSM International 
an affiliation of separate and independent legal entities. 



The accompanying Hospital statistics, as listed in the table of contents, are presented for purposes of additional 
analysis and are not a required part of the combined basic financial statements. This information has not been 

subjected to the auditing procedures applied in our audit of the combined basic financial statements, and accordingly 
we express no opinion on them. 

Davenport, Iowa 
February 20, 2004, except for the sixth paragraph of Note 9 
as to which the date is February 25, 2004 

Metairie, Louisiana 
February 20, 2004, except for the sixth paragraph of Note 9 
as to which the date is February 25, 2004 

Z. z_-/= 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Years Ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 

Management's discussion and analysis of East Jefferson General Hospital (EJGH), Jefferson Parish Hospital Service 
District No. 2., a component of Jefferson Parish, Louisiana, and related organizations' (the Organization) financial 
performance provides an overall review of the Organization's activities for the calendar years ended December 31, 
2003 and 2002. The intent of this discussion is to provide an overview of the Organization's performance for the 
years and should be read in conjunction with the Organization's combined basic financial statements and notes 
thereto. 

EJGH operates a 470-bed general acute care hospital and physician practices located in Metairie, Louisiana. EJGH 
serves the citizens of the greater New Orleans area and particularly residents of the East Bank of Jefferson Parish. 

The combined basic financial statements also include PET Scan Center of East Jefferson, LLC, which operates a 
PET Scan facility, and East Jefferson Physician Network, LLC which was used to acquire several physician practices. 

The assets of the Organization exceeded its liabilities by $292,237,059 and $294,973,504 (net assets) as of 
December 31, 2003 and 2002, respectively. 

The Organization's total assets decreased by $10,453,493 or 1.8% from December 31,2002 and $27,569,409 or 
4.6% from December 31. 2001. 

The Organization's total liabilities decreased by $7,717,048 or 2.8% from December 31,2002 and $13,489,992 or 
4.7~/0 from December 31. 2001. 

The audited financial statements include the combined basic financial statements: Combined Balance Sheets, 
Combined Statements ot Revenue, Expenses and Changes in Net Assets, and Combined Statements of Cas h Flows 
plus the Notes to the Combined Basic Financial Statements. 

Our financial posiUon is measured in terms of resources (assets) we own and obligations (liabilities) we owe at a 
given date. This information is reported in the Combined Balance Sheets, which reflects the Organization's ass ets in 
relation to its debts to bondholders, suppliers, employees, and other creditors. The excess of our assets over our 
liabilities is reported as Net Assets. 

Information regarding the results from operations during the year is reported in the Combined Statement of Revenue, 
Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets. This statement shows how much our net assets increased or decreased 
dudng the year as a result of our operations, nonoperating activities, and other changes. 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Years Ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 

The Combined Statement of Cash Flows discloses the flow of cash resources into and out of the Organization during 
the year. It identifies all cash received during the year from operating activities, contributions and other sources, and 
how we applied those funds (for example, payment of expenses, repayment of debt, purchases of new property and 
equipment, additions and deletions to the investment accounts, and transfers to related entities). 

The notes to the combined basic financial statements provide additional information that is essential to a full 
understanding of the data provided in the combined basic financial statements. 

A summary version of the Statements of Revenue, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets for the years ended 
December 31, 2003, 2002 and 2001 follows: 

Net patient revenue 
Other operating revenue 

Total operating revenue 
Nonoperating revenue 

Total revenue 

Expenses: 
Salaries, wages, and benefits 
Purchased services and other 
Supplies 
Depreciation and amortization 
Interest 

Total operating expenses 
Nonoperating expenses 

Total expenses 

Income (loss) before transfers 
and minority interest 

Transfers to Jefferson Parish 

Minority interest in net (income) loss 
of related organizations 

Change in net assets 

Net assets: 
Beginning 
Ending 

Year Ended December 31 

133,071 
61,179 
35,843 
20,268 

143,097 

57,613 
33,924 

19.669 

132,548 

64,232 
36,649 
19,211 

12.452 12.474 12.346 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Years Ended  December 31, 2003 and 2002 

Total operating revenue increased from 2002 to 2003 by $13,440,000. A complete 
charge master review was completed and prices were changed to more propedy reflect the intensity of services and 
supplies provided. Outpatient diagnostic and therapeutic procedures increased along with propedy capturing second 
procedure revenue. Outpatient equivalent admissions increased by approximately 7%. Overall, efficiencies were 
gained in the capture and proper coding of charges. 

Operating expenses decreased from 2002 to 2003 by $3,964,000. The most significant decrease occurred in the 
area of salaries and benefits which decreased by approximately $10,000,000. Hospital staffing was reduced by 232 
full-time equivalents and effieiencies were gained by eliminating and consolidating job functions. Purchased services 
and other expenses increased from 2002 to 2003 by $3,566,000 largely as a result of outside expertise hired to 
assist with restructuring the Hospital. Supply expense increased from $34,924,000 in 2002 to $35,843,000 in 2003 
largely as a result of overall increases in the market for drug and medical supplies. 

The net loss before transfers and minority interest for the year ended December 31, 2002, was $12,471,000 and for 
the year ended December 31,2003, the loss was $867,000 reflecting improvement in enhanced revenue capture and 
expense control. 

Y The operations in 2002 suffered from many complex issues. Operating revenue 
was down $18,091,000 from 2001 or 7.1%. This decline was due to a reduction in admissions of 1,583 or 7.2%, 
which resulted in a decline of inpatient days of 7,953 from 2001 or 6.7%. Outpatient volume also declined from 2001 
to 2002. Outpatient equivalent admissions were down 568 or 6.1% from 2001. In addition there was a change in the 
make-up of the EJGH patient population. Medicare patient days declined 11% from 2001 to 2002 and as a percent 
of total patient days went from 58.1% of total patient days in 2001 to 53.7% of total patient days in 2002. Bad debt 
expense, which is presented as a reduction of operating revenue, increased $6,031,000 in 2002 versus 2001, 
principally due to the bankruptcy of several managed care organizations in the New Orleans market and also due to 
a slumping economy and a related increase in the number of patients without insurance. 

Operating expenses for 2002 were up $1,791,000 or 0.7% over 2001. Salaries, wages, and benefits were up 
$10,549,000 or 8.0% while purchased services and supplies expense was down $9,344,000 or 4.7% from 2001 

The net result is that the loss from operations increased from $8,431,000 in 2001 to $28,313,000 or 236% in 2002. 

Nonoperating income, which consists mostly of investment earnings, rental income, contributions, and in 2002 an 
impairment loss, was down $9,781,000 or 38% from 2001. In 2002, there was a non-cash write-down due to the 
impairment of the direct financing lease, as further descdbed in the Notes to the Combined Basic Financial 
Statements, on $4,602,000. This was the result of a lease cancellation upon bankruptcy of a physician group that 
occupied a building owned by EJGH. 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Years Ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 

Condensed versions of the Balance Sheets as of December 31. 2003. 2002 and 2001 follow: 

Assets: 
Current assets 
Assets limited as to use, noncurrent 
Capital assets 
Other assets 

Total assets 

Liabilities: 
Current liabilities 
Long-term debt 
Retirement benefits, noncurrent 
Other liabilities, noncurrent 

Total liabilities 

Net Assets: 
Invested in capital assets, net of related debt 
Restricted under bond indenture 
Unrestricted 

Total net assets 

December 31 

31,959 $ 
227,996 

25 
5.164 

40,629 
238,809 

25 
6.888 

44 $ 272.862 

Long-term debt consists of several revenue bond issues issued in 1985, 1993, and 1998. The Organization 
continues to make all annual and semi-annual debt service payments in compliance with these bond indentures. 
There are no current plans to iss ue additional debt or defease any existing debt, other than already in place at 
December 31, 2003. Please see the Notes to the Combined Basic Financia~ Statements for additional information. 

December 31 2003: Total current assets increased in 2003 by $8,906,000. Cash and short-term investments 
provided $5,356,000 of that increase over prior year primarily due to better operating income in 2003. The non- 
current portion of assets limited as to use, capital assets, and other assets were $19,360,000 less than prior year 
Overall, total assets decreased by $10,454,000 over prior year primarily due to depreciation on capital assets in 
excess of capital expenditures. 

Total liabilities decreased over prior year by $7,718,000. Of this decrease, $5,541,000 is caused by a reduction of 
long-term debt due to principal payments made. 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Years Ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 

December 31 2002: Total assets declined in 2002 due to the losses incurred from operations and the write-down in 
the direct financing lease. The Organization's financial position remained strong, with current assets in excess of 
current liabilities by $86,855,000 in 2001 and by $77,736,000 in 2002. Also, significant investment reserves were 
available to service debt requirements as well as provide for future equipment and capital needs. 

Cash provided by operating activities 

Cash (used in) capital and related 
financing activities 

Cash (used in) non-capital financing 
activities 

Cash provided by investing activities 
Net increase in cash 

Cash and cash equivalents: 
Beginning 
Ending 

Year Ended December 31 

Year Ended December 31, 2003: Cash provided by operating activities increased significantly over prior year by 
$13,530,000. In addition, cash used in capital and related financing activities decreased from prior year by 
$11,084,000; however, cash provided by investing activities was $24,760,000 less than prior year as a result of the 
general slump in the investment market. Cash and cash equivalents have increased over prior year by $4,145,000. 
In January 2004, the Organization entered into an agreement for the purchase and implementation of a new software 
system and related equipment. This agreement extends through the year ending Dec ember 31, 2010 with a total 
commitment of $25,8t0,000. The Organization has no plans to issue additional bonds. 

Year Ended December 31, 2002: Liquidity remained strong in 2002, even with the losses from operations. Cash 
flows generated from the net sale of sec urities of $24,527,000 and investment income of $13,061,000 offset the cash 
used in capital and related financing activities of $35,530,000. Cash and other liquid investments exceeded bonded 
debt and accrued interest by $59,583,000. 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Years Ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 

December 31, 2003: At December 31, 2003 the Organization had $188,620,000 invested in capital assets. Capital 
expenditures in 2003 were approximately $13,061,000 less than 2003 depreciation expense, resulting in a reduction 
of capital assets from 2002 to 2003. 

December 31,2002: At December 31, 2002 the Organization had $201,728,000 invested in capital assets. This 
represented a slight increase in comparison to Dec ember 31, 2001. This was principally due to the fact that capital 
expenditures were limited to an amount slightly in excess of annual depreciation in 2002. 

Capital assets not being depreciated 
Land 
Construction in progress 

Capital assets net of depreciation: 
Land improvements 
Buildings 
Fixed equipment 

Major movable equipment 
Minor equipment 

Total capital assets, net 

December 31 

Long-term debt consists of three revenue bond issues, described in more detail in the Notes to the Combined Basic 
Financial Statements. The principal balance on the outstanding bonds was $222,990,000, $227,910,000 and 
$232,610,000 as of December 31, 2003, 2002 and 2001, respectively. The decreases are attdbutable to the bond 
principal payments made in 2003 and 2002. No new debt was issued in 2003 or 2002. 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Management's Discussion and Analysis 
Years Ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 

Fiscal 2003 continued to provide EJGH with substantial challenges due to a 
slumping economy, additional cuts in Medicare and Med icaid reimbursement, aggressive marketing campaigns by 
our competitors, and a related decrease in patient admissions at EJGH. 

We continue to work developing collaborative relations with physicians, HMO/PPO's, and other insurance payors to 
stabilize reimbursement rates. We also continue to provide services to patients who are underinsured or who are self 
pay. In addition, we are exploring the opportunity of purchasing a competitors facility to increase utilization, and we 
have a massive new marketing plan underway in addition to a new Board of Directors. 

Year Ended December 31, 2002: Fiscal 2002 provided EJGH substantial challenges due to a slumping economy, 
reductions in federal reimbursement, the bankruptcies of several HMOs and a large multi-specialty clinic located on 
the EJGH campus, and a related decrease in patient admissions at EJGH. 

inflation continued in 2002 with supply and equipment costs increasing at market rates and the pressure on nursing 
and other salary costs being driven by the shortage of supply of these health care professionals, whereby EJGH had 
to make several market based adjustments to retain its nursing staff in 2002. 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Combined Balance Sheets 
December 31, 2003 and 2002 

2002 
Current Assets: 

Cash and cash equivalents (Note 4) 
Short-term investments (Note 4) 
Receivables: 

Patients, net (Note 5) 
Other 

Estimated third-party payor settlements 

Assets limited as to use, current portion (Note 4) 
Inventories 
Prepaid expenses 

Total current assets 

Noncurrent Assets: 

Assets limited as to use (Note 4): 
Under bond indenture 
Board-designated for specific purposes 

Less portion required for current liabilities 

Capital assets, net (Notes 6, 7, and 12) 

Debt issuance costs, net of accumulated amortization 

Investment in associated companies (Note 11) 
Other 

Deferred compensation and life insurance (Note 8) 
Other receivables 

See Notes to Combined Basic Financial Statements 

8,309,445 
47,933,801 

35,273,623 
2,387,832 

3,938,312 
9,992,745 
6,028,824 
4.927.828 

4,164,406 
46,723,235 

38,056,330 
1.851.126 

9,855,837 
4,586,746 
4.648.536 

109.886.216 

75,537,988 
174.154.46 4 

75,016,590 
179.537.939 

249,692,472 
9.992.745 

254,554,529 
9.855,837 

239,699,727 244,698,692 

188,620,192 201,728,308 

4,090,143 
1,939,923 

3,153,555 

4,422,006 
2,006,546 

226,979 
3,780,696 

1.085.343 1.085.343 



Liabilities and Net Assets 2002 
Current Liabilities: 

Current maturities of long-term debt (Note 7) 
Accounts payable 
Estimated third-party payor settlements 
Accrued expenses: 
Salaries and wages 
Paid leave 

Health insurance claims (Note 9) 
Interest 
Other 

Total current liabilities 

Noncurrent Liabilities: 

Deferred compensation and executive benefits (Note 8) 
Retirement benefits (Note 8) 
Estimated self-insurance reserves (Note 9) 
Long-term debt, less current maturities (Note 7) 
Minority interest in related organizations 

Total noncurrent liabilities 

Total liabilities 

Commitments and Contingencies (Note 9) 

Net Assets: 
Invested in capital assets, net of related debt 
Restricted under bond indenture 
Unrestricted 

5,541,104 

7,803,248 

5,660,205 

3,675,913 
2,218,315 
4,589,909 
2.470.243 

5,271,536 
7,617,475 
2.185.049 

3,599,512 
3,237,982 
2,004,905 
4,704 ,409 
3.529.627 

31,958,937 32.150.495 

2,131,910 
25,081 

1,579,897 
227,996,327 
1,452,082 

3,140,366 
25,285 

2,151,397 
233,537,431 
1.856.308 

233,185.297 240,710,787 

265,144,234 272.861.282 

10,082,761 

21,002,237 
17,919,341 
20.919.758 

261,152.061 256,134.405 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Combined Statements of Revenue, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets 
Years Ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 

Operating revenue: 

Net patient service revenue (Note 2) 
Other operating revenue 

Total operating revenue 

Operating expenses: 
Salaries, wages, and benefits 
Purchased services and other 
Supplies 
Depreciation and amortization 
Interest 

Total operating expenses 

Nonoperating revenue (expenses): 
Investment earnings 
Rental income from leases 
Community benefit services 
Gain on sale of property and equipment 
Contributions 

Equity in net income of associated companies (Note 11) 
Grant revenue 

Impairment loss (Note 12) 

Loss before transfers and minority interest 

Transfers to Jefferson Parish (Note 3) 
Minority interest in net income of related organizations 

Change in net assets 

Net assets: 
Beginning 
Ending 

See Notes to Combined Basic Financial Statements. 

245,998,038 
5.906.241 

231,896,558 
6.566.872 

251,904,279 238,463,430 

133,070,747 

61,179,054 
35,843,320 
20,267,029 

143,096,993 
57,612,836 

33,923,749 
19.669.421 

12,451,857 12,473,695 

7,331,158 
1,682,263 

(426,282) 
150,597 
518,500 
194,070 
590,831 

19,039,372 
1,446,872 

(514,569) 
63,525 
275,000 
134,335 

4.601.776 

10o041,137 15,842.759 

(866,591) (12,470,505) 

(1,064,214) 
(805.640~ 

(1,126,333) 
H82.579~ 

(2,736,445) (14,079,417) 

294,973,504 309.052.921 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Combined Statements of Cash Flows 
Years Ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 

Cash Flows from Operating Activities: 
Receipts from patients and third-party payors 
Payments to suppliers 
Payments to employees 
Other receipts 

Net cash provided by operating activities 

Cash Flows from Capital and Related Financing Activities: 
Purchase of capital assets 
Proceeds from disposals of capital assets 
Principal payments on long-term debt 
Interest payments on long-term debt 

Net cash (used  in) capital and related 
financing activities 

Cash Flows from Non-Capital Financing Activities: 

Net (payments) of outstanding checks in excess of bank balance 
Contributions received 
Grants received 
Transfers to Jefferson Parish 
Payments for community benefit services 

Proceeds from (distributions to) minority interest 
Net cash (used in) non-capital financing 
activities 

Cash Flows from Investing Activities: 
Investment eamings 
Purchase of investments 
Proceeds from sales and maturities of investments 
Distributions from associated companies 

Net increase (decrease) in deferred compensation, life 
insurance, and other 

Rental income 
Net cash provided by investing activities 

Increase in cash and cash equivalents 

Cash and cash equivalents: 
Beginning 
Ending 

(Continued) 

13 

242,657,384 $ 
(98,557,971) 
(132,839,852) 
5,369,535 

237,180,799 

(97,316,355) 
(142,726,395) 
5,960.699 

16,629.096 3.098 748 

(6,648 ,720) 
197,246 

(5,271,536) 
12.724.762~ 

(18,060,534) 
507,954 

(5,015,533) 
(12~61.812~ 

24.445.772) (35.529.925 

518,500 
590,831 

(1,064,214) 
(426,282) 
(1,209,866) 

(3,006,910) 
275.000 

(1,126,333) 
(514,569) 
1.336.882 

591.031~ 13.035.950 

11,430,859 

(2,334,713,536) 
2,334 ,265,326 

260,693 

627,141 

1,682,263 

13,061,486 

(531,939,440) 
556,466,398 

109,224 

(830,949) 
1.446.872 

13,552,746 38.313.591 

4,145,039 2,846,464 

4.164,406 1.317.942 
164.406 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Combined Statements of Cash Flows (Continued) 
Years Ended December 31,2003 and 2002 

Reconciliation of operating loss to net cash provided by 
operating activities: 
Cash Flows from Operating Activities: 

(Loss) from operations 
Adjustments to reconcile (loss) from operations to 
net cash provided by operating activities: 
Depreciation and amortization 
Interest expense 

(Increase) decrease in: 
Patient receivables 
Other receivables 
Inventories 
Prepaid expenses 

Increase (decrease)in: 
Accounts payable 
Third-party payor settlements 
Accrued expenses 
Deferred compensation and executive benefits, retirement 
benefits, and serf-insurance reserves 
Net cash provided by operating activities 

$ (10,907,728) $ (28,313,264) 

20,267,029 
12,451,857 

2,782,707 

(538,706) 
(1,442,078) 
(279,292) 

185,773 

(6,123,361) 
1,811,055 

19,669,421 

12,473,695 

6,377,702 

(606,173) 
(401,328) 
697,568 

(4,401,448) 
(1,093,461) 
254,962 

1.580.180~ (1.558.926 
$ 16.629.096 $ 3.098.748 

Schedule of Noncash Investing Activities, increase (decrease) in 
fair value of investments $ (7,137,832) $ 804,681 

Schedule of Noncash Capital and Related Financing 
Activities, capital asset transferred due to impairment 
of direct financing lease 

See Notes to Combined Basic Financial Statements. 

14 

4,430,000 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Notes to Combined Basic Financial Statements 

Note 1. Nature of Business and Significant Accounting Policies 

Nature of Business: 

The combined basic financial statements include the accounts of the following entities 

East Jefferson General Hospital (Hospital) is organized as Jefferson Parish Hospital Service District No. 2 by 
the Parish Council of Jefferson Parish, Louisiana (Parish) under provisions of the Jefferson Parish Charter and 
of Chapter 10 of Title 46 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 and is exempt from federal and state 
income taxes. The Hospital is a component unit of Jefferson Parish, Louisiana. The Hospital operates an acute 
care hospital and physician practices and owns certain medical office buildings. 

PET Scan Center of East Jefferson, LLC (PET Scan) was formed in 2002 and shall continue perpetually. 
PET Scan operates a PET Scan facility. The Hospital has a 55.5% and 54.0% ownership interest in PET Scan 
as of December 31,2003 and 2002, respectively. 

East Jefferson Physician Network, LLC (EJPN, LLC) was formed in 1996 and shall continue perpetually 
EJPN, LLC was used to acquire several physician practices. The Hospital has a 95% ownership interest in 
EJPN, LLC as of December 31. 2003 and 2002. 

The Hospital, PET  Scan, and EJPN, LLC are collectively referred to as the Organization. There are no other 
organizations or agencies whose financial statements should be combined and presented with these combined 
basic financial statements. 

Principles of combination: The accompanying combined basic financial statements include the accounts of the 
Hospital, PET Scan, and EJPN, LLC. All significant intercompany accounts and transactions have been 
eliminated in combination. 

Accrual basis of accountin.q: The accrual basis of accounting is used by the Organization. Under the accrual 
basis of accounting, revenue is rec ognized when earned and expenses are recognized when the liability has been 
incurred. Under this basis of accounting, all assets and liabilities associated with the operation of the Organization 
are included in the combined balance sheets. 

Accountinq standards: The O~janization has elected to apply all applicable Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board ~GASB) Pronouncements as weU as the following pronounceme nts issued before and after November 30, 
1989, unless those pronouncements conflict or contradict GASB pronouncements: Financial Accounting 
Standards Board (FASB) Statements and Interpretations, Accounting Principles Board (APB) Opinions, and 
Accounting Research Bulletins (ARBs). 

Accountin.q estimates: The preparation of financial statements, in conformity with accounting principles generally 
accepted in the United States of America, requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect 
the reported amount of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the 
financial statements and the reported amounts of revenue and expenses during the reporting period. Actual 
results could differ from those estimates. 

15 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Note 1. Nature of Business and Significant Accounting Policies (Continued) 
Cash and cash equivalents: Cash and cash equivalents include temporary cash investments whose use is not 
limited. The temporary cash investments have original maturities of three months or less at date of issuance. 
Certain temporary investments internally designated as long-term investments are excluded from cash and cash 
equivalents. 

Patient receivables: Patient receivables where a third-party payor is responsible for paying the amount, are 
carried at a net amount determined by the original charge for the service provided, less an estimate made for 
contractual adjustments or discounts provided to third-party payers. 

Patient receivables due directly from the patients, net of any third-party payor responsibility, are carried at the 
original charge for the service provided leas an estimated allowance for doubtful accounts. Management 
determines the allowance for doubtful accounts by identifying troubled accounts and by historical experience 
applied to an aging of accounts. The Organization does not charge interest on patient receivables. Patient 
receivables are written off as bad debt expense when deemed uncollectible. Recoveries of receivables previously 
written off are recorded as a reduction of bad debt expense when received. Provision for bad debts was 
$23,494,316 and $22,775,561 for the years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002, respectively. 

Receivables or payables related to estimated settlements on various risk contracts that the Hospital participates in 
are reported as estimated third-party payor receivables or payables. 

inventories: Inventories, which consist primarily o4 drugs and suppties, are valued at the ~ower of cost (first-in 
first-out method) or market. 

Assets limited as to use include assets set aside by the Board of 
Directors for retirement of long-term debt and future capital improvements, over which the Board retains control 
and may at its discretion subsequently use for other purposes and assets held by trustees under bond indenture 
agreements. 

Investments, including assets limited as to use, are rec orded at fair value in accordance with Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board Statement No. 31, Accounting and Financia/ Reporting for Certain/nvestments and 
for Extema/Investment Poo/s. Investments in equity securities with readily determinable fair values and all 
investments in debt securities, including those classified as assets limited as to use, are measured  at fair value in 
the balance sheets. Securities traded on a national or international exchange are valued at the last reported sales 
price at current exchange rates. Investment earnings, including realized gains and losses on investments, interest 
and dividends, and changes in unrealized gains and losses are included  in nonoperating income. 

Funds that were established  in connection with the iss uance of the revenue bonds are maintained by a trustee in 
special trust accounts for the benefit and security of the holders and owners of the debt and are reported as assets 
limited as to use under bond indentures. Interest earned on the investments held in trust is retained in the funds 
and used  for the purposes described in the respective bond ordinances. 
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East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Notes to Combined Basic Financial Statements 

Note 1. Nature of Business and Significant Accounting Policies (Continued ) 
investments in associated companies are accounted for by the equity method of accounting under which the 
Organization's share of the net income of the associated companies is recognized as income in the Organization's 
combined statements of revenue, expenses, and changes in net assets and are added to the investment account. 
Dividends and distributions received  from the associated  companies are treated as a reduction of the investment 
account. The Organization has interests in a company that operates a laundry service and in a company that 
owns a medical office building. 

Capital assets: Capital assets are carried at cost or, if donated, at fair value at date of donation. Depreciation is 
computed by the straight-line method over the assets' estimated useful lives ranging from three to forty years. 
Interest cost incurred on borrowed funds during the period of construction of capital assets is capitalized as a 
component of the cost of acquiring those assets and is depreciated over the estimated useful lives of the 
constructed assets. 

Interest capitalized on construction was approximately $158,000 and $380,000 during the years ended 
December 31, 2003 and 2002, respectively. 

Debt issuance, costs: Debt issuance costs are being amortized over the term the related debt is outstanding. 

to pay or to receive cash. The fair 
Financial instruments are described as cash or contractual obligations or rights 
value for certain financial instruments approximates the carrying value because 

of the short-term maturity of these instruments which include cash and cash equivalents, receivables, accounts 
payable, accrued liabilities, estimated third-party payor settlements, and other current liabilities. The 
Organization's investments and assets limited as to use are carried at fair value on the balance sheets. Based on 
borrowing rates currently available to the Organization with similar terms and maturities, the fair value of the long- 
term debt, excluding capital lease obligations, approximates $225,714,000 and $230,715,000 as of December 31, 
2003 and 2002, respectively. 

Net patient service revenue: Net patient service revenue is reported at the estimated net realizable amounts from 
patients, third-party payors, and others for services rendered including estimated retroactive adjustments under 
reimbursement agreements with third-party payors. Retroactive adjustments with third-party payors are accrued 
on an estimated basis in the period the related services are rendered and adjusted in future periods as final 
settlements are determ ined. Net patient service revenue is reported net of provision for bad de bts. 

Operatinq income: The Organization distinguishes operating revenue and expenses from nonoperating items. 
Operating revenue and expenses generally res ult from the primary purpose of the Organization, which is to 
provide medical services to the region. Operating revenue co nsists o| net patient services, cafeteria and special 
meals, Wellness Center membership, and other miscellaneous services. Operating expenses consist of salaries 
and benefits, purchased services, supplies, depreciation and amortization, and interest. All revenue and expenses 
not meeting these criteria are considered nonoperating. 
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Notes to Combined Basic Financial Statements 

Nots 1. Nature of Business and Significant Accounting Policies (Continued ) 
Net assets: Net asset classifications are defined as follows: 

Invested in capital assets, net of related debt - This component of net assets consists of capital assets, 
including any restricted capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation and reduced by the outstanding 
balances of any bonds, notes, or other borrowings that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or 
improvement of those assets. If there are significant unspent related debt proceeds at year-end, the portion of 
the debt attributable to the unspent proceeds is not included in the calculation o~ invested in capital assets, net 
of related debt. Rather, that portion of the debt ~s included in the same net assets component as the unspent 
proceeds. 

Restricted- This component of net assets consists of constraints placed on net assets through external 
constraints imposed by creditors (such as through debt covenants), grantors, contributors, or laws or 
regulations of other governments or constraints imposed by law through constitutional provisions or enabling 
legislation. 

Unrestricted net assets - This component of net ass ets consists of net assets that do not meet the definition of 
"restricted" or "invested in capital assets, net of related debt," above. 

Charity care: The Organization provides care to patients who meet certain criteria under its charity care policy 
without charge or at amounts less than its established rates. Because the Organization does not pursue collection 
of amounts determined to qualify as charity care, they are not reported as revenue, 

Gifts, grants, and bequests not designated by donors for specific purposes are 
reported as nonoperating revenue regardless of the use for which they might be designated by the Board of 
Directors. 

Board of Directors: Members of the Hospital's Board of Directors receive no compensation or per diem. 

Reclassification_~s: Certain items on the combined statement of revenue, expenses, and cha~:jes in net aSSets for 
the year ended December 31, 2002 have been reclassified to be consistent with classifications adopted as of 
December 31, 2003. The reclassifications had no effect on the change in net assets. 
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East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Notes to Combined Basic Financial Statements 

Note 2. Net Patient Service Revenue 

Approximately 87% and 86% of the Hospital's net patient service revenue for the years ended December 31, 2003 
and 2002, respectively, is earned under agreements with third-party payors. These agreements with third-party 
payors provide for payments to the Hospital at amounts different from its established rates. These third-party 
payors include: the Medicare and Medicaid programs, health maintenance organizations, and vadous commercial 
insurance and preferred provider organizations. A summary of the payment arrangements with major third-party 
payors follows: 

Medicare: The Hospital is paid for inpatient acute care services rendered to Medicare program beneficiaries 
under prospectively determined rates-per-discharge. These rates vary according to a patient classification 
system that is based on clinical, diagnostic, and other factors. The prospectively determined classification of 
patients and the appropriateness of the patients' admissions are subject to validation reviews by a Medicare 
peer review organization which is under contract with the Hospital to perform such reviews. 

Outpatient services were paid via cost reimbursement methodologies, fee schedule limitations, or cost/fee 
blending methodologies before August 1, 2000. After August 1, 2000, cost based and cost/fee blend 
reimbursed services are paid via the outpatient prospective payment system. Under this system most 
outpatient services are paid at predeterm ined outpatient rates, subject to certain stop-loss provisions referred to 
by Medicare as the transitional corridor. The transitional corddor will limit potential reductions in reimbursement 
caused by the implementation of the outpatient prospective payment system through 2003. Cost reimbursed 
outpatient services were paid at a tentative rate, with final settlement determ ined after submission of annual 

cost reports by the Hospital and audits thereof by the Medicare fiscal intermediary. Outpatient services subject 
to the outpatient prospective payment system are not subject to cost report settlement with several exceptions, 
and without regard to the transitional corridor. 

The Hospital's Medicare cost reports have been audited and finalized by the Medicare fiscal intermediary 
through December 31, 1998. 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Notes to Combined Basic Financial Statements 

Note 2. Net Patient Service Revenue (Continued) 
A summary of the Organization's net patient revenue for the years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 is as follows: 

Gross patient service revenue 
Less discounts, allowances, and estimated contractual 

adjustments under third-party reimbursement programs 
Less provision for bad debts 

2003 2002 

Contractual adjustment expense for the year ended December 31, 2003 includes the effects ot changes in the 
estimate of liabilities due to Medicare. The effect of this change in estimate for the Medicare liability was a reduction 
in contractual adjustment expense of approximately $1,642,000 for the year ended December 31, 2003 and is 
primarily related to the recognition of disproportionate share reimbursement. 

Note 3. Charity Care and Community Service 

The Organization maintains records to identity and monitor the level of charity care it provides. These rec ords 
include the amount of charges foregone for services and supplies furnished under its charity care policy and the 
estimated cost of those services and supplies. The amount of charges foregone, based on established rates during 
the years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002, was approximately $3,885,000 and $3,738,000, respectively. 

Although not accounted for as charity care, the Organization considers the contractual adjustment expense related to 
the Medicaid services as charity care. Contractual adjustment expense related to the Medicaid services performed 
was approximately $32,116,000 and $27,629,000 for the years ended December 31,2003 and 2002, respectively. 

Community benefit services represent the cost of providing services such as ambulance services, public speeches 
on health care issues to Parish organizations, and funding of a community hea~th center. 

The Organization transferred $1,000,000 in 2003 and 2002 to the Parish to fund a medical facility at the Parish 
prison; additional transfers of $64,214 and $126,333 for the years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002, respectively 
were made to fund other Parish programs. These amounts have been recorded in the accompanying combined 
basic financial statements as transfers. 

Note 4 

Louisiana state statutes authorize the Organization to invest in direc t obligations of the U.S. Treasury and other 
federal agencies, time deposits with state banks and national banks having their principal office in the State of 
Louisiana, guaranteed investment contracts issued by highly rated financial institutions, and certain investments with 
qualifying mutual or trust fund institutions. Louisiana statutes also require that all of the deposits of the Organization 
be protected by insurance or collateral. The market value of collateral pledged must equal or exceed 100% of the 
deposits not covered by insurance. The Organization's carrying amount of cash and deposits, including $125,000 of 
certificates of deposits, was $8,434,445 and the bank balance was $11,810,959 as of Decembe r 31, 2003. The bank 
balances of deposits as of December 31, 2003 were entirely covered by insurance or collateral held by financial 
institutions in the Organization's name. 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Notes to Combined Basic Financial Statements 

Note 4. Cash and Investments (Continued) 
The Organization's cash, cash equivalents, and investment balances as of December 31, 2003 and 2002 consist of 
the following: 

Cash and cash equivalents 
Money market mutual accounts 
U.S. government obligations 
Certificates of deposit, with maturities of more 
than three months when purchased 

Escrow reinvestment agreement 

These balances are presented in the combined balance sheets as 

Current assets: 
Cash and cash equivalents 
Short-term investments 

Assets limited as to use 

2003 2002 

The Organization's investments are categorized as follows to give an indication of the level of risk assumed by the 
Organization: (1) insured or registered, or the securities are held by the Organization or its agent in the 
Organization's name; (2) uninsured and unregistered with the securities held by the counterparty's trust department 
or agent in the Organization's name; and (3) uninsured and unregistered with the securities held by the counterparty 
or by its trust department or agent, but not in the Organization's name. The Organization also has invested in an 
escrow reinvestment agreement and money market mutual accounts. These investments are not subject to risk 
categorization since they are not evidenced by securities, but are owned as a divided beneficial interest on the assets 
of the related investment pools. The fair value of the position in the external investment pool is the same as the 
value of the pool shares. 

As of December 31, 2003 the Organization's investments, by category of risk, were as follows: 

Credit Risk Cat 
2~ f3 

Total Fair 
Value 

Securities type: 

U.S. government obligations $ - $ 233,034,844 $ 

investments not subiect to categorization: 
Escrow reinvestment agreement 

Money market funds 

$ 233,034,844 

54,535,751 
9,930,678 

$ 297,501,273 

The level of risk or type of investments for the Organization did not vary substantially during the year from those at 
year-end. 
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Notes to Combined Basic Financial Statements 

Note 5. Composition of Patient Receivables 

Patient receivables as of December 31, 2003 and 2002 consist of the following: 

Patients 

Less estimated third-party contractual adjustments 
Less allowance for doubtful accounts 

2003 2002 

Note 6. Capital Assets 

Capital assets activity as of and for the years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 is as follows: 

Capital assets, not being depreciated: 
Land 
Construction in progress 

Total capital assets, not 

being depreciated 

Capital assets, being depreciated: 
Land improvements 

Buildings 
Fixed equipment 

Major movable equipment 
Minor equipment 

Total capital assets, 
be ing depreciated 

Less aecu4T~lated d~ reciatio~ 1or: 

Land improvements 
Buildings 
Fixed equipment 

Major movable equipment 
Minor equipment 

Total accumulated de preciation 

Total capital assets, being depreciated, net 

Organization capital assets, net 

December 31, 
2002 Additions 

Transfe~ 
and 

Disposals 
December 31 

2003 

5,759,631 
202,497,617 
65,548,089 

122,698,515 
2,486.600 

(142,194) 
(426,302) 
(855,970) 

(731) 

5,761,618 
204,134.795 

65,151,864 

126,310.020 
2,496.736 

398,990,452 6,289,778 (1,425,197) 403,855,033 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
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Capital assets, not being depreciated: 
Land 

Construction in progress 
Total capital assets, not 
being depreciated 

Capital assets, being depreciated: 
Land improvements 
Buildings 
Fixed equipment 

Major movable equipment 
Minor equipment 

Total capital assets, 
being depreciated 

Less accumulated depreciation for: 
Land improvements 
Buildings 
Fixed equipment 

Major movable equipment 
Minor equipment 

Total accumulated  depreciation 

Total capital assets, being depreciated, net 
Organization capital assets, net 

Transfers 
December 31. and December 31 

2001 Additions Disposals 2002 

5,325,406 

187,767,492 
65,260,625 
112,529,795 
2.462.721 

434,225 
14,905,125 
335,677 

11,913,126 
23,879 

(176,000) 
(48,213) 

1,744,406) 

5,759,631 
202,497,617 

65,548,089 
122,698,515 
2.486.600 

373,346,039 27,612,032 (1,967,619) 398,990,452 



East Jefferson General Hospita 
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Notes to Combined Basic Financial Statements 

Note 7. Long-Term Debt 

Long-term debt as of December 31, 2003 and 2002 consists of: 

Hospital Revenue Bonds, Series 1998 (A) (D) 
Hospital Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 1993 (B) (D) 
Customized Purchase Hospital Revenue Bonds, 

Series 1985 (C) (D) 
Capital lease obligation, MRI (E) 
Capital lease obligation, parking garage (F) 

Less current maturities 

20~  200 2 

(A) The Hospital issued $125,000,000 of Hospital Revenue Bonds, Series 1998. The proceeds of these bonds were used 
for capital improvements and paying interest and issuance costs incurred. The Series 1998 Bonds bear interest at rates 
ranging from 4% to 5.25% payable semi-annually. Annual principal payments are due in amounts ranging from 
$2,355,000 to $8,130,000 through July 2028. 

(B) The Hospital issued $64,575,000 of Hospital Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 1993. The proceeds el these bonds 
were used to advance refund its Hospital Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 1986, and for paying bond insurance and 
issuance costs incurred. The Series 1993 Bonds bear interest at rates ranging from 5% to 5.75% payable semi- 
annually. Annual principal payments are due in amounts ranging from $2,125,000 to $5,020,000 through July 2016. 

(C) The Hospital issued $55,000,000 of Customized Purchase Hospital Revenue Bonds, Series 1985. The Series 1985 
Bo nds bear interest at a variable rate which was 5.25% as el December 31,2003. The entire principal balance is due 
December 2005. 

(D) The Series 1998, Series t 993, and Series 1985 Bonds grant a security interest in all revenue either accrued or received 
in connection with operabe ns of the Hospital. The terms of the trust indentures require the Hospital to comply with 
certain covenants. The covenants provide for restrictions as to financial reporting and require the Hospital to maintain 
certain financial ratios, the most restrictive of which is the maintenance of a specified debt service coverage ratio. 

The Hospital has entered into a capital lease agreement with a medical partnership for the purpose of constructing a 
medical building used to house magnetic resonance imaging unit and radiation therapy equipment. The medical 
building and equipment revert to the Hospital upo n termination el the lease. The lease requires monthly base rental 
payments of approximately $47,000 and minimum monthly operating expense payments of approximately $22,000 
through March 2017. The base rental payments are subject te a 1% annual cumulative escalation clause. Th e lease is 
collateralized by the building and equipment with an amortized cost of approximately $2,740,000 as of December 31, 
2003. 

The Hospital has entered into a capital lease agreement with East Jefferson General Hospital Foundatbn for the 
purpose of constructing a parking garage. The parking garage reverts to the Hosp ital upon termination of the lease. 
The lease requires monthly base rental payments of approximately $65,000 and minimum monthly operating expense 
payments of approximately $15,00 0 through May 2017. The lease is collateralized by the parking garage with an 
amortized cost of approximately $3,700,000 as of December 31,2003. 
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Note 7. Long-Term Debt (Continued) 
Long-term debt activity as of and for the years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 is as follows: 

December 31. December 31. Due Within 

Hospital Revenue Bonds, Series 1998 

Hospital Revenue Refunding Bonds, 

Senes 1993 
Customized Purchase Hospital Revenue 
Bonds, Series 1985 

Capital lease obligation, MRI 
Capital lease obligation, parking garage 

Hospital Revenue Bonds, Series 1998 
Hospital Revenue Refunding Bonds, 

Series 1993 

Customized Purchase Hospital Revenue 
Bonds, Series 1985 

Capital lease obligation, MRI 
Capital lease obligation, parking garage 

2002 Borrowinqs Payments 2003 One Year 

The aggregate principal and interest maturities, including capital leases, of long-term debt as of December 31,2003 
are as follows: 

Year ending December 31 
2O04 
2005 
2OO6 

2007 
2008 
2009 to 2013 
2014 to 2018 
2019 to 2023 
2024 to 2028 

Principal Interest 
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Notes to Combined Basic Financial Statements 

Note 7. Long-Term Debt (Continued) 
The future minimum rental commitments payable as of December 31, 2003 on capital lease obligations are as 
follows: 

Yearending December31: 
2004 
2005 
2006 
2007 
2008 
2009to2013 
2014to 2017 

Total minimum leasepayments 

Less amount representing executory costs 

(i.e., operating expenses) included in total 
minimum lease payments 

Net minimum lease payments 
Less amount representing interest 

Present value of net minimum lease payments 

$ 1,791,399 
1,797,102 

1,802,863 
1,806,681 
1,812,557 
9,163,006 
6,200,087 
24,373,695 

5,844,260 
18,529,435 

7,982,004 

$ 10,547,431 

Note 8. Retirement and Benefit Plans 

Description of pension plan: 

The Hospital contributes to the Retirement Plan for Employees of East Jefferson General Hospital (Ran) which is 
a single-employer, noncontributory defined benefit public employee retirement system (PERS). The Plan is 
sponsored by the Hospital to provide retirement be nefits as well as death benefits. All full-time employee s at least 
21 years of age with at least one year of credited service are eligible to participate in the Plan. Plan benefits vest 
after five years of credited service. Employees who retire at or after age 62 with 10 years of credited service are 
entitled to an annual retirement benefit payable monthly for life. For the years ended December 31, 2003 and 
2002, the Hospital's total payroll for all employees was approximately $108,901,000 and $113,583,000, 
respectively, and the Hospital's total covered payroll (for pension plan participants) was approximately 
$80,774,000 and $82,386,000, respectively. Covered payroll refers to all compensation paid by the Hospital to 
active employees covered by the Plan on which contributions to the Plan are based. 
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Note 8. Retirement and Benefit Plans (Continued) 
The benefit provisions of the Plan consist of current and prior accrued benefits, The current benefit provided is 
equal to .75% of the participant's annual earnings for each Plan year commencing alter December 31, 1988, plus 
.5% of the participant's annual earnings in excess of covered compensation, as defined by the Plan, for each Plan 
year commencing after December 31, 1988, for up to 35 years of benefit service. The prior accrued benefit 
provided was equal to 30% of the participant's final overage monthly earnings in excess of the Social Security 
Maximum Wage Average. Certain Plan participants are also entitled to supplemental benefits as specifically 
defined in the Plan. The Plan iss ues a publicly available financial report that includes financial statements and 
required supplementary information for PERS. That report may be obtained by writing to East Jefferson General 
Hospital, Administration Department or by calling (504) 454-4000. 

Basis of accountinq: The Plan's assets are held in various investments, including U.S. government and agency 
issues, equity securities, mutual funds, and guaranteed investment contracts with a life insurance company. 
The Plan's asset value is the fund value as reported by the life insurance company, which is a book value with 
part of the fund subject to a market value adjustment should the contract be terminated. 

Fundinq status and progress: The amount shown as the net pension obligation in the following table is a 
standardized disclosure measure of the present value of pension benefits, adjusted beginning January 1, 2001 
for the effects of projected salary increases estimated to be payable in the future as a result of employee 
service to date. The measure, which is independent of the actuarial funding method used to determine 
contributions to the Plan, is the actuarial present value of credited projected benefits. The measure is intended 
to help users assess the Plan's funding status on a going-concern basis and assess progress made in 
accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits when due. 

Plan members are not required to contribute a portion of their annual salary. The Hospital is required to 
contribute at an actuarially determined rate which was 3.7% and 4.2~/,, for the years ended December 31, 2003 
and 2002, respectively. 

Significant actuarial assumptions used in 2003 and 2002 include a rate of return on the investment of present 
and future assets of 8.5% per year compounded annually and a combined projected salary increase attributable 
to seniority/merit, which includes inflation at 2.5%, of 5% per year compounded annually. There has been no 
cost of living adjustment. The actuarial value of assets was determined using tec hniques that smooth the 
effects of short-term volatility in the fair value of investments over a four-year period. The unfunded actuarial 
accrued liability is being amortized as an open level percentage of payroll. The remaining amortization period 
at a January 1, 2004 actuarial valuation date was 30 years. 
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Note 8. Retirement and Benefit Plans (Continued) 
Annual pension costs, net pension obligation, and the accrual for retirement benefits for 2003 and 2002 are as 
follows: 

Annual required contribution for current year 
Interest on net pension obligation 

Adjustment to annual required contribution 
Annual pension costs 

Contribution made 
Decrease in net pension obligation 

Net pension obligation, beginning of year 
Net pension obligation, ending of year 

2003 2002 

The funding policy of the Plan provides for actuarially 
determined periodic employer contributions at rates that, for individual employees, remain fairly constant over 
time so that sufficient assets will be available to pay benefits when due. The contribution rate for normal cost is 
determ ined using the Unit Credit actuarial cost method. The Plan is being funded based on its normal cost, as 
actuarially determined, reduced by amounts sufficient to amortize an over funded amount from prior years over 
a ten-year period. The Hospital made contributions o! approximately $3,476,000 and $2,776,000 for the years 
ended December 31, 2003 and 2002, respectively, and is fully funded according to Internal Revenue Service 
funding limitations. Significant actuarial assumptions used to compute the contribution required are the same 
as those used to compute the standardized measure of the pension benefit obligation. 

Trend inform ation: Trend information related to the Plan is as follows 

Fiscal 

Year 

Annual 

Pension 

Cost (APC) 

Percentage 

of APC 

Contributed 

Net 

Pension 

Obligation 

12/31/01 $ 2,160,310 
12/31/02 2,775,894 

12/31/03 3,476,208 

25,490 

25,285 

25,081 
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Note 8. Retirement and Benefit Plans (Continued) 
Employee Savings Plan: 

Effective September 15, 1989, the Hospital adopted the East Jefferson General Hospital Savings Plan (Savings 
Plan) for the benefit of eligible employees. Benefits under the Plan are payable upon the retirement/disability of 
the participant or termination of the participant's employment. The Hospital believes the Savings Plan qualifies 
under Sections 401(a) and 501 (a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as applicable to governmental plans. 

Employees who have attained the age of 21 and completed one year of service are eligible to become participants 
in the Savings Plan. Savings Plan participants may elect to make after-tax contributions up to a maximum of 6% 
of their Savings Plan compensation, as defined in the Savings Plan agreement. The Savings Plan agreement 
provides that the Hospital contribute 2% of participants' Savings Plan compensation each year and match 
participant contributions up to 2% of the participants' Savings Plan compensation. 

Savings Plan assets are invested in an equity fund (consisting primarily of common stocks) or a guaranteed 
investment contract fund with a commercial insurance company, as elected by plan participants. A separate 
account is established for each Savings Plan participant. Participants have a nonforfeitable right to the value of 
their after-tax  deposits at any time and become 100% vested in Hospital basic deposits and Hospital matching 
deposits upon the completion of five years of service. Loans are not permitted under the terms of the Savings 
Plan. 

Employer contributions and employer paid Savings Plan expenses totaled $2,340,723 and $3,150,261 for the 
years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002, respectively. 

Deferred  compensation and executive benefits: 

The Hospital provides a supplemental executive retirement plan (SERP) as well as a deferred compensation plan 
to certain key employees. No Hospital contributions were made to the plan in 2003 or 2002. Assets and liabilities 
associated with the deferred compensation plan were $929,998 and $1,913,606 as of December 31, 2003 and 
2002, respectively. Liabilities associated with the SERP were $1,201,912 and $1,226,760 as ot December 31, 
2003 and 2002, respectively. These amounts are included in noncurrent assets and liab ilities in the 
accompanying combined basic financial statements. 
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Note 9, Self-Insurance, Commitments, Contingent Liabilities, and Subsequent Event 

Professional liability insurance: 

During 1976, the State of Louisiana enacted legislation that created a statutory limit of $500,000 plus interest, 
costs and future medical expenses for each medical professional liability claim and established the Louisiana 
Patient Compensation Fund (State Insurance Fund) to provide professional liability insurance to participating 
health care providers. The constitutionality of the statutory limit has been tested and sustained to date although 
additional challenges may be made in the future. The Hospital participates in the State Insurance Fund, which 
provides up to $400,000 coverage for settlement amounts in excess of $100,000 per claim. The Hospital is self- 
insured with respect to the first $100,000 of each claim and has purchased additional coverage lhrough a claims- 
made policy with a commercial insurance carder for losses on claims in excess of $500,000. Subsequent to 
December 31, 2003, the additional coverage has be en changed for ~osses on claims in excess of $1,000,000. The 
following is a summary of estimated claims liability for the years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002. The 
Hospital has recorded the liability in noncurrent liabilities. 

Balance, beginning 
Claims expense 
Claims payment 

Batance, ending 

Self-insurance for health insurance: 

2003 2002 

The Hospital is self-insured for its employee health insurance plan. The self-insured claims are processed through 
a plan administrator. The Hospital is not insured under a stop-les s policy and is therefore fully self-insured. The 
following is a summary of estimated claims liability for the years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002. The 
Hospital has recorded a current liability for open claims and claims incurred but not reported. 

Balance, beginning 
Claims expense 
Claims payment 

Balance, ending 

2003 2002 
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Note 9. Self-Insurance, Commitments, Contingent Liabilities, and Subsequent Event (Continued) 
Self-insurance for worker's compensation insurance: 

The Hospital is self-insured for worker's compensation. The self-insured claims are processed through a plan 
administrator. The Hospital has purchased stop-loss insurance coverage for claims in excess of $150,000 per 
occurrence. The following is a summary of estimated claims liability for the years ended December 31, 2003 and 
2002. The Hospital has recorded a current liability for open claims and claims incurred but not reported  which is 
included in other accrued expenses. 

Balance, beginning 
Claims expense 
Claims payment 

Balance, ending 

Laws and regulations 

2003 2002 

The health care industry is subject to numerous laws and regutations of federa{, state, and Ioca{ governments. 
Compliance with such laws and regulations can be subject to future government review and interpretation, as well 
as regulatory actions unknown or unasserted at this time. These laws and regulations include, but are not limited 
to, accreditation, licensure, government health care program participation requirements, reimbursement for patient 
services, and Medicare and Medicaid fraud and abuse. Recently, government activity has increased with respect 
to investigations and allegations concerning possible violations of fraud and abuse statutes and regulations by 
health care providers. Violations of these laws and regulations could result in exclusion from government health 
care program participation, together with the imposition of significant fines and penalties, as well as significant 
repayment for past reimbursement for patient services received. While the Organization is subject to similar 
regulatory reviews, management believes the outcome of any such regulatory review will not have a material 
adverse effect on the Organization's financial position. 

The Organization has been named as a defendant in various legal actions arising from normal business activities 
in which damages in various amounts are claimed. The amount of ultimate liability, if any, with respect to such 
matters cannot be determined, but management believes  that any such liab ility would not have a material effect on 
the Organization's financial position. 

In January 2003 management became aware of the existence of certain unauthorized  transactions within the 
materials management department at the Hospital. The transactions are currently under investigation by the 
Hospital's management and the Jefferson Parish Sheriff's office. A Proof of Loss was filed with the Hospital's 
insurance company on March 18, 2003 and a recovery of $437,079 was received on February 25, 2004. The 
recovery amount has been included in other receivables and as a reduction to supplies expense in the 
accompanying 2003 combined basic financial statements. 
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East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Notes to Combined Basic Financial Statements 

Note 9. Self-Insurance, Commitments, and Contingent Liabilities (Continued) 
Lease commitments: 

The Organization leases property and various equipment under leases that expire at various dates through April 
2008. 

As of December 31, 2003, the total minimum rental commitment under operating lease agreements is 
approximately $6,275,000 which is due as follows: 

Yearending December31 
2004 

2005 
2006 
2007 
2008 

$ 2,014,000 
1,904,000 
1,659,000 
676,000 

22,000 

$ 6,275,000 

Total rent expense for the above leases for the years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 was approximately 
$2,078,000 and $2,189,000, respectively. 

The Organization has agreements for the outsourcing of its information technology department and for its 
emergency room coverage. These agreements expire in December 2008 and June 2007, respectively. 

As of December 31, 2003, the total minimum commitment under these agreements is approximately $27,987,000 
which is due as follows: 

Yearending December31 
2004 

2005 
2006 
2007 

2008 

$ 6,797,000 
6,346,000 
5,768,000 
4,516,000 
4,560,000 

$ 27,987,000 

Total expense for the above agreements for the years ended December 31,2003 and 2002 was approximately 
$4,290,000 and none, respectively. 

In January 2004 the Organization entered into an agreement for the purchase and implementation of a new 
software system and related equipment. This agreement extends through the year ending December 31, 2010 
with a total commitment of $25,810,000. 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Notes to Combined Basic Financial Statements 

Note 10. Concentrations of Credit Risk 

The Hospital grants credit without collateral to its patients, most of whom are local residents and are insured under 
third-party payor agreements. The mix of receivables from patients and third-party payors as of December 31, 2003 
and 2002 was as follows: 

Medicare 
Medicaid 
Managed care 
Other third-party payors 
Patients 

40.7% 
7.2 
26.0 
15.6 
10,5 

42.8% 
8.2 

28,0 
10.4 
10,6 

100.0% 100.0% 

Note 11. Investment in Associated Companies 

The Organization's investment in associated companies as of December 31, 2003 and 2002 consist of the following: 

Associated Hospital Services (laundry service) 
Metairie Medical Office Limited Partnership 

(medical office building) 

The Organization's equity in net income of associated companies 

Associated Hospital Services 
Metaide Medical Office Limited Partnership 

2003 2002 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Notes to Combined Basic Financial Statements 

Note 12. Impairment Loss 

The Organization purchased a medical office building and land for $12,680,000 in January 1990 which was then 
leased back to the seller for a period ol 50 years. The lease for the medical office building was accounted tot as an 
investment in a direct financing lease and the land portion of this transaction was accounted for as an operating 
lease. 

During the year ended December 31, 2002, the lessee declared bankruptcy and vacated the building. The Hospital 
obtained a valuation of the building which was used to ass ist management in determining the estimated fair value of 
the medical office building. As a result of these events, the Organization recorded a noncash impairment loss of 
$4,601,776 which has been included in nonoperating expense in the accompanying combined statements of 
revenue, expenses, and changes in net assets during the year ended December 31,2002. The $4,430,000 asset is 
included in capital assets on the accompanying combined balance sheets. 

Note 13. Functional Expenses 

The Organization provides general health care services to residents within its geographic location. Expenses related 
to providing these services for the years ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 are as follows: 

Program 
General and administrative 

2003 2002 

Note 14. Pending Pronouncements 

Statement No. 39, Determining Whether Certain Organizations are Component Units, issued May 2002 will be 
effective tot the Organization beginning with its year ending December 31, 2004. This Statement amends Statement 
No. 14 to provide additional guidance to determine whether certain organizations for which the primary government is 
not financially accountable should be reported as a component unit based on the nature and significance of their 
relationship with the primary government. 

Statement No. 40, Deposit and Investment Risk Disclosures, issued March 2003, will be effective for the 
Organization beginning with its year ending December 31, 2005. This Statement establishes and modifies disclosure 
requirements related to investment risks related  to credit risk, concentration of credit risk, interest rate risk, and 
foreign currency risk. As an element of interest rate risk, this Statement requires certain disclosures of investments 
that have fair values that are highly sensitive to changes in interest rates. This Statement also establishes and 
modifies disclosure requirements for deposit risks. 

Statement No. 42, Accounting and Financial Reporting for Impairm ent of Capital Assets and for Insurance 
Recoveries, will be effective for the City beginning with its year ending December 31, 2005. This Statement requires 
entities to report the effects of capital asset impairment in their financial statements when it occurs and requires all 
entities to account for insurance recoveries in the same manner. 

The Organization's management has not yet determined the effect these Statements will have on the Organization's 
financial statements. 
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East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Required Retirement Plan Information 
December 31, 2003 

Schedule of Fundinq Progress 2002 2001 

Actuarial valuation date 

Actuarial value of assets (AVA) 

Actuarial accrued liability (AAL) 

Unfunded AAL (UAAL) 

Funded ratio 

Annual covered payroll 

UAAL as % of payroll 

1/1/04 1/1/03 

$ 32,338,260 $ 26,259,440 $ 29,076,165 

$ 46,598,037 $ 44,129,053 $ 35,830,842 

$ 14,259,777 $ 17,869,613 $ 6,754,677 

69.4% 59.5% 51.1% 

$ 80,774,461 $ 82,385,934 $ 90,473,690 

17.7% 21.7% 7.5% 

The information presented in the required supplementary schedule was determined as part of the actuarial valuation 
at the date indicated. Additional information as of the latest actuarial valuation follows: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

The valuation date is January 1, 2004. 

The actuarial method used is unprojected unit credit. 
The amortization method is a level payment open method. The remaining amortization period is 30 years. 
The assets are shown at fair value. 

Economic assumptions are as follows: investment rate of return of 8.5%, projected salary increases of 
5.0%. These assumptions include an inflationary adjustment of 2.5% and no cost of living adjustment. 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Combining Balance Sheet 
December 31, 2003 

Assets EJGH EJPN. LLC PET Scan Eliminations Combined 

Current Assets: 

Cash and cash equivalents 

Short-term investments 

Receivables: 

Patients, net 

Other 

Estimated third-party payor settlements 

Assets limited as to use, current portion 
Inventories 

Prepaid expenses 
Total current asse ts 

Noncurrent Assets: 

Assets limited as to use: 

Under bond indenture 

Board-designated for specific purposes 

Less portion required for current liabilities 

Capital assets, net 

Debt issuance costs, net of 

accumulated amortization 
Investment in related organizations and 

associated companies * 

Deferred compensation  and life insurance 

Other receivables 

Total noncurrent assets 

$ 7,966,908 $ 73,853 $ 268,684 $ 
47,933,801 

34,574,637 

2,493,130 

3,938,312 
9,992,745 

6,025,824 

$ 8,309,445 
47,933,801 

36,273,623 
2,387,832 

3,938,312 
9,992,745 

6,028,824 

4,923,837 3,991 4,927,828 

117,852,194 207,418 971,661 (238,863) 118,792,410 

239,699,727 

186,387,122 

4,090,143 

5,992,012 

3,153,555 

2,233,070 

(4,052,089) 

239,699,727 

188,620,192 

4,090,143 

1,939,923 

3,153,555 
1,085,343 1,085,343 

* EJGH carries its investment in EJPN
, LLC at $2,353,466 as of December 31,2003. This investment should be carried at $97,025. The effects of this 

investment have been propedy eliminated  in the combined balance sheet as of December 31,2003. 



Liabilities and Net Assets EJGH EJPN, LLC PET Scan Eliminatian s Combined 

Current Liabilities: 
Current maturities of k~g-term debt 

Accounts payable 

Accrued expenses: 

Salades and wages 
Paid leave 

Health insurance claims 

Interest 

Other 

Total current liabilities 

Noncurrent Liabilities: 

Deterred compensation and executive benefits 
Retirement benefits 

Estimated self-insurance reserves 

Long-tsrm debt, less current maturities 

Minority interest in related organizations 
Total noncurrent liabilities 

Net Assets: 

invested in capital assets, net ot related debt 

Restricted under bond indenture 

Unrestricted * 

Total net assets 

5,541,104 $ 
7,936,825 105,286 

5,660,205 

3,675,913 

2,218,315 

4,589,909 

2,411,690 

$ $ 5,541,f04 
(238,863) 7,803,248 

58,553 

5,660,205 

3,675,913 

2,218,315 
4,589,909 

2,470,243 

32,033,961 105,286 58,553 (238,863) 31,958,937 

7,849,691 

21,002,237 
2,233,070 10,082381 

21,002,237 

265,640,992 102,132 913,108 (5,504,171) 261,152,061 
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East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Combining Balance Sheet 
December 31, 2002 

EJGH EJPN. LLC PET Scan 
Current Assets: 
Cash and cash equivalents 

Short-term investments 
Receivables: 

Patients, net 

Other 

Assets limited as to use, current portion 
Inventories 

Prepaid expenses 

Total current assets 

Noncurrent Assets: 

Assets limited as to usa: 

Under bond indenture 

Board-designated for specific purposes 

Less portion required for current liabilities 

Capital assets, net 

Debt issuance costs, net of 
accumulated amortization 

Investment in related organizations and 

associated companies * 
Other 
Deferred compensation and life insurance 

Other receivables 

Total noncurrent assets 

$ 3,080,656 
46,723,235 

37,302,767 

1,942,913 

9,855,837 

4,586,746 

77,366 $ 1,006,384 $ 

753,563 

07,290 

4,648,536 

$ 4,164,406 
46,723,235 

99,077) 
38,056,330 

1,851,126 

9,855,837 

4,586,746 

4,648,536 

108,140,690 184,656 1,759,947 (199,077) 109,886,216 

244,698,692 

199,224,650 2,686 2,500,972 

4,422,006 

6,945,077 

244,698,692 

201,728,308 

4,422,006 

(4,938,531) 2,006,546 
226,979 226,979 

3,780,696 3,780,696 

1,085,343 1,085,343 

* EJGH carries its investment in EJPN
, LLC at $2,643,473 as of December 31, 2002. This investment should be carried at $306,407. The effects of this 

investment have been properly eliminated in the combined balance sheet as of December 31,2002. 



Liab}tifies and Net Assets 
Current Liabilities: 
Current maturities of long-term debt 

Accounts payable 
Estimated third-party payor eettlemonte 

Accrued expenseS: 

Salaries and wuges 

Paid leave 
Health insurance claims 

Interest 

Other 
Total current liabilities 

EJGH EJPN, LLC PET Scan Eliminations Combined 

Noncurrent Liabilities: 
Deferred compe~ ation and executive benefits 

Retirement benefits 

Estimated self-insurance reserves 
Long.term debt, less current matunties 

Minonty interest in related organizations 
Total noneurrent liabilities 

Net Assets: 
Invested in capital assets, net of related debt 
Restitcted  under bond indenture 

Unrestricted * 

Total net assets 

5,271,536 

7,724,765 

2,185,049 

3,599,512 

3,237,982 
2,004,9C,5 

4,704,409 

$ 
91.787 199,077) 

5,271,536 

7,617,475 

2,185,049 

3,599,512 

3,237,982 

2,(304,905 

4,704,409 
125,680 3,529,627 

15,415,683 2,686 2,500,972 17,919,341 

20,919,758 20,91%758 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Combining Statement of Revenue, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets 
Year Ended  December 31, 2003 

EJGH EJPN, LLC PET Scan 
Operating revenue: 

Net patient service revenue 
Other operating revenue 

Total operating revenue 

Operating expenses: 
Salaries, wages, and benefits 
Purchased services and other 

Supplies 
Depreciation and amortization 

Interest 

Total ope rating expe nses 

Nonoperatin9 revenue (expenses): 
investment earnings 

Rental income from leases 

Community benefit services 

Gain on sale of property and equipment 

Contributions 
Equity in net income of related organizations 

and associated companies 

Grant revenue 

Income (loss) before capital 
contribution (distribution), transfers, 
and minority interest 

Capital ccottibution (~sttibution) 
Transfers to Jefferson Parish 

Minority interest in net income of 
related organizations 

Net assets: 

Beginning 
Ending 

$ 242,527,823 $ $ 3,470,215 $ $ 245,998,038 
5,906,241 5,906,241 

248,434,064 3,470,215 251,904,279 

7,329,209 

1,682,263 

(426,282) 
150,597 

518,500 

364 

26,208 (26,208) 

7,331,158 

1,682,263 

(426,282) 
150,597 

518,500 

1,137,769 (943,699) 194,070 
590,831 590,831 

10,982,887 26,572 1,585 (969,907) 10,041,137 

(2,8"[7,650) (220A02) (989,061) 1290,668 (2,736,445) 

297,310,570 322,534 4,135,239 (6,794,839) 294,973,504 
102.132 $ 3.146.178 $ f5.504.171 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Combining Statement of Revenue, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets 
Year Ended December 31, 2002 

EJGH EJPN, LLC PET Scan Eliminations Combined 

Operating revenue: 
Net patient service revenue 

Other operating revenue 
Total operating revenue 

Operating expenses: 
Salaries, wages, and benefits 
Pumhased services and other 

Supplies 
Depreciation and amortization 

interest 

Total ope rating expenses 

Nonopera~ng revenue (expe~sas): 
Investment eamings 
Rental income from leases 

Community benefit services 
Gain on sale of property and equipment 

Contributions 
Equity in net income of related organizations 
and associated companies 

Impairment loss 

Income (loss) before capital 
contribution, transfers, and 

minority interest 

Capital contribution 
Transters to Jeflerso~ Parish 

Minority interest in net income of 

related organizations 

Net assets: 
Beginning, as restated 

Ending 

$ 229,786,523 $ $ 2,110,035 $ $ 231,896,558 
6,566,057 815 6,566,872 

238.463,430 236
,
352,580 815 2,110,035 

143,017,249 79,744 143,096,993 

56,903,312 21,224 714,508 (26,208) 57,612,836 
33~23~49 33,923,749 

19,796,515 420,609 182,194 (729,897) 19,669,421 

19,037,722 
1,446,872 26,208 

(514,569) 
63,525 

275,000 

766254 

(26,208) 

(631,91 g) 

19,039,372 

1,446,872 

(514,569) 
63,525 
275,000 

134,335 

15,842,759 16
,473,026 26,208 

13,288,912) 

(1,126,333) 

(414,810) 1,135,239 

3,000,000 

97,978 (12,470,505) 

(3,000,000) 
1,126,333) 

14,415,245) {414,810) 4,135,239 (3,384,601) (14,079,417) 

311,725,815 737,344 

297310,570 $ 322,534 $ 4,135 

410 

794 

309 

294 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Statements of Revenue, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets Information 

(Hospital Only) 
Years Ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 

Gross Patient Service Revenue, 2003 

Less charity care 
Gross patient service revenue 
Less discounts, allowances, and estimated 

contractual adjustments under third- 
party reimbursement programs 

Less provision for bad debts 
Net patient service revenue 

418.864.769 671,561,533 
3,884,962 

667,676,571 

401,745,280 

23,403,468 



2002 

751 $ 218.497 615~84A17 
3,738,117 

611,346,300 

358,972,607 

22,587,170 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Statements of Revenue, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets Information 

(Hospital Only) 
Years Ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 

2002 

Cafeteria 
Educational fees 
Special meals 
Vending machines 
LTAC services 
W ellness Center membership fees 
Elder Advantage fees 
Miscellaneous 

1,737,955 
36,717 
808,190 
372,718 
671,974 

1,761,345 

27,446 
489.896 

1,860,673 
26,360 

1,372,270 
490,714 
581,636 

1,682,854 
40,523 
511,027 

5.906.241 
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East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Statements of Revenue, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets Information 

(Hospital Only) 
Years Ended December 31. 2003 and 2002 

SalaNes, 
Wages and 
Benefits 

Purchased  
Services 
and Other 

Routine services: 
Medical and surgical 
Intensive care 
Coronary care 
Psychiatric care 
Nursery 
Nursing administration 
Rehabilitation 
Skilled nursing facility 

Ancillary services: 
Ambulance 
Anesthesiology 
Blood bank 
Cardiology 
Central supply 
Dialysis 
Electroencaphalography 
Emergency services 
Endoscopy 
Labor and delivery 
Laboratory 
Magnetic resonance imaging 
Operating and recovery 
Occupational Medicine & 
Wellness Center 

Pharmacy and IV solution 
Physical therapy 
Radiation therapy 
Radiology 
Respiratory care 
W ound care center 

20,011,723 $ 
4,474,198 
1,360,709 
1,366,642 
2,857,253 
175,457 

1,337,075 

1,098,765 
245,114 
98,040 
187,618 
145 ,073 
5,428 

200,150 

$ 1,112,404 $ 
256,260 
66,285 
24,947 
201,398 
18,479 
74,796 

22,222,892 
4,975,572 
1,525,034 
1,579,207 
3,214,724 
199,364 

1,612,021 
939.035 65.985 59.240 1.064 

32,532,092 2,047,173 1,813,809 36,393,074 



2002 

18,395,218 $ 1,512,906 $ 1,345,315 $ 
4,732,673 495,996 260,217 
1,474,584 166,175 87,873 
1,112,446 115,356 35,985 
2,816,888 129,170 203,245 
15,980 7,702 17,313 

1,247,372 188,806 89,779 
1,226,608 44,756 124,500 

21,253,439 
5,488,886 
1,728,632 
1,263,787 
3,149,303 

40,995 
1,525,957 
1.395.864 

31,021.769 2,660.867 2.164.227 35.846.863 

(Continued) 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Statements of Revenue, Expenses, and Changes in Net Assets Information 

(Hospital Only) (Continued) 
Years Ended  December 31, 2003 and 2002 

tal Exoenses 

Salaries, 
W ages and 
Benefits 

Purchased 
Services 
and Other 

General services: 
Dietary and cafeteria 
Housekeeping 
Laundry 
Plant engineering and security 
Utilities 

Fiscal and administrative 
services: 
Accounting 
Administration 
Information systems 
Education 
Employee benefits 
Financial support services 
insurance 
Medical records 
Miscellaneous 
Patient accounts 
Personnel 
Physician's network 
Printing and duplication 
Professional fees 
Public relations 
Purchasing 
Telephone service 
Volunteer services 

$ 2,159,364 
1,698,388 
29,423 

2,237,362 

$ 136,696 $ 2,068,364 
293,289 29 1,432 

139,534 (66,745) 
4,321,548 
3.656.632 

417,830 

$ 4,364,624 
2,283,109 
102,212 

6,976,740 
3.656.632 

6,124,537 8,547,899 2,710,881 17,383,317 

47 



2002 

2,520,109 $ 
1,934,239 
60,803 

2.704.558 

150,137 $ 
270,545 
7,898 

4,060,783 
2.921.329 

2,339,527 $ 
323,904 
38,803 
458,693 

5,009,773 
2,528,688 
107,504 

7,224,034 
2.921.329 

7.219.709 7.410.692 3.160.927 17.791.328 

48 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Hospital Statistics 
Years Ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 

Unaudited 

2002 

Total admissions 
Inpatient admissions, excluding nursery 
Nursery, newborn and neonatal 

Total patient days of service 
Inpatients, excluding nursery 
Nursery, neonatal 
Nursery, newborn 

Special care units days of service, included 
in inpatient days of service above: 
Psychiatric unit 
Rehabilitation unit 
Skilled nursing facility unit 

Average daily census 
Inpatients, excluding nursery 
Nursery, neonatal 
Nursery, newborn 

Percentage of occupancy, inpatients, 
excluding nursery 

Medicare percentage of total patient days 

Average length of stay (days): 
Inpatients, excluding nursery 
Nursery, newborn and neonatal 
Psychiatric unit 
Rehabilitation unit 
Skilled nursing facility unit 

19,196 

17,251 
1,945 

112,311 
104,333 
3,722 
4,256 

6,371 
8,422 
5,207 

307.7 
285.8 

10.2 
11.7 

66.2% 

54.3% 

6.0 
4.1 
5.5 

14.1 
13.3 

20,463 

18,386 
2.077 

119,389 
110,871 
3,836 

4,682 

7,382 
8,613 
8,123 

327.1 
303.8 
10.5 
12.8 

76.5% 

53.6~/,, 

6.0 
4.1 
6.3 
14.3 
12.3 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Hospital Statistics 
Years Ended December 31, 2003 and 2002 

Unaudited 

Ambulance runs 

Anesthesiology cases 

Blood bank units of service 

Cardiology: 
Cath lab procedures 
Noninvasive procedures 

Deliveries, newborn 

EEG tests 

Emergency room visits 

Endoscopy procedures 

Laboratory units of service 

Operations performed 
Open heart operations 

Physical therapy relative value units 

Respiratory care units of service 

Radiology: 
Diagnostic exams 
CT scans 
Nuclear medicine exams 
Ultrasonic procedures 
Special procedures 
MRI procedures 

Full-time equivalent employees 

12,883 

14,444 

115,889 

10,854 
60,364 

1,919 

2,162 

50,128 

9,991 

1,768,069 

14,553 
325 

47,652 

10,230 

352,395 

85,225 
22,109 
7,537 
14,662 
4,944 
6,392 

13,948 

15,148 

9,063 
60,093 

2,085 

2,067 

53,428 

11,253 

15,291 
293 

53,285 

10,675 

387.613 

94,690 
20,454 
8,188 
15,784 
4,922 
6,146 

2,207 2,439 

* The measure of units of service changed during the year ended December 31,2003, comparable data is not available for 2002. 



McGladrey& Pullen 
Certified Public Accountants 

Independent Auditor's Report 
on Compliance and on Intemal Control over 
Financial Reporting Based on an Audit of 
Financial Statements Performed in Accordance with 
Government Auditing Standards 

To the Board of Directors 
East Jefferson General Hospital 
Jefferson Parish, Louisiana 

LApORTE ~EHRF 
ROM~C HAND 

We have audited the combined basic financial statements of East Jefferson General Hospital and related 
organizations (the Organization) as of and for the year ended December 31, 2003, and have issued our report 
thereon dated February 20, 2004. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted 
in the United States of America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in GovemmentAuditing 
Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. 

Compliance 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether East Jefferson General Hospital's combined basic 
financial statements are free of material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions 
of laws, regulations, contracts and grants, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the 
determ ination of financial statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions 
was not an objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests 
disclosed no instances of noncompliance that are required to be reported under GovemmentAuditing Standards. 

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting 

In planning and performing our audit, we considered East Jefferson General Hospital's internal control over 
financial reporting in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the 
combined basic financial statements and not to provide assurance on the internal control over financial reporting. 
However, we noted a certain matter involving the internal control over financial reporting and its operation that we 
consider to be a repo rtable condition. Repo rtable conditions involve matters coming to our attention relating to 
significant deficiencies in the design or operation of the internal control over financial reporting that, in our 
judgment, could adversely affect East Jefferson General Hospital's ability to record, process, summarize and 
report financial data consistent with the assertions of management in the combined basic financial statements. A 
reportable condition is described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs as Item 03-1. 

McGladrey & Pullen, LLP is a member 6rm of RSM Iritema~naJ - 
an affiliation of separate and indepeMenl legal en~iies, 



A material weakness is a condition in which the design or operation of one or more of the internal control 
components does not reduce to a relatively low level the risk that misstatements in amounts that would be material 
in relation to the combined basic financial statements being audited may occur and not be detected  within a timely 
period by employees in the normal course of performing their assigned functions. Our consideration of the internal 
control over financial reporting would not necessarily disclose all matters in the internal control that might be 
reportable conditions and, accordingly, would not necessarily disclose all reportable conditions that are also 
considered to be material weaknesses. However, we believe the of the reportable condition described in 
Item 03-1 is a material weakness. W e noted other matters involving the interna~ control over financial reporting 
that we have reported to management of East Jefferson General Hospital and related organizations in a separate 
letter dated February 20, 2004. 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Board of Directors and management and is not 
intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than those specified parties. 

Davenport, Iowa 
February 20, 2004 

Metairie, Louisiana 
February 20, 2004 
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East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs 
Year Ended  December 31, 2003 

Findings Related to the Combined  Basic Financial Statements 

Reportable Condition: 

03-1: 

Finding: The Organization did not have an adequate system in place for identifying financial assistance to 
enable management to identify all federal assistance programs and complete the Schedule of Expenditures of 
Federal Awards. 

Condition: The Organization was unable to identify the reimbursement received from Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA) related to expenditures incurred during the year ended December 31, 2002. 

Criteria: The Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133 requires that organizations "identify, in its 
accounts, all federal awards received and expended and the federal programs under which they were received. 
Federal program and award identification shall include, as applicable, the CFDA tit~e and number, award 
number and year, name of federal agency, and the name of the pass-through entity." A-133 also states that it is 
the auditee's responsibility to "prepared appropriate financial statements, including the schedule of expenditures 
of federal awards." 

Recommendation: We recommend the Organization implement a system to identify all grant awards and 
determine if any portion is federal, 

Management will timely identify federal assistance programs which 
might require an audit subject to A-133 and ensure that a system is in place to fully comply with all reporting 
requirements as applicable, 



East Jefferson General Hospital 
and Related Organizations 

Summary Sched ule of Prior Audit Findings 
Year Ended December 31, 2003 

02-1: 

Findin,q: Control over supplies inventory items was not sufficient to protect the Organization's assets from 
misappropriation, 

Status: Corrective action taken. 

02-2: 

Findinq: The payroll supervisor had the ability to intercept manual payroll checks prior to their distribution to the 
department heads. 

Status: Corrective action taken. 

Findinq: EJPN balance sheet accounts are not reconciled timely or reviewed by someone outside of the 
rec onciliation process. 

Status: Corrective action taken. 



McGladrey& Pullen 
Certified Public Accountants 

To the Board of Directors 
East Jefferson General Hospital 
Jefferson Parish. Louisiana 

LApoR]'E S~HRT 
ROMla HaND 

In connection with our audit of the combined basic financial statements of East Jefferson General Hospital and 
related organizations for the year ended December 31, 2003, we made certain obsewations. The purpose of this 
letter is to summarize those observations and provide recommendations which we believe will assist management in 
improving internal and administrative controls and operational efficiency. 

CURRENT YEAR RECOMMENDATIONS 

Physical Inventory Counts 

The Hospital did not perform the physical inventory counts related to the pharmacy inventory until February 2004. 
Management should implement a policy for all departmental physical inventory counting procedures to ensure they 
are completed on or before year-end. Management should also consider the benefits of performing test counts on 
an interim basis to ensure the perpetual inventory system is accurate. 

We have already started to implement quarterly physical inventory counts in 
supply distribution and are working with PeopleSoft personnel to ensure the automated system is working 
properly. We are considering hiring one additional control clerk to verify co unts entered  into the system. 
New proced ures are now in place to ensure all departmental physical inventories, including pharmacy, are 
counted before year-end. We are also considering hiring an outside firm to assist us in the year-end co unt 

There is currently no review process in place for approval of expenditures made with Hospital credit cards. We did 
note that expenditures without the associated receipts are required to be approved by a member of the Board of 
Directors. A policy should be implemented for an approval process for all expenditures made with Hospital credit 
cards to ensure propriety. 

Manaqement's Response: Effective immediately the CEO, CFO or Corporate Controller will review and 
approve all Hospital related  expe nses made on Hospital credit cards to ensure that prope r documentation 
and explanations are attached. We will also ask the Internal Auditor to review this process to ensure 
compliance once a written policy is established. 

McGladrey & Pul~en, LLP is a member firm of RSM IntBmat[onat 
an affiliation of separate and independent legal entit~s. 



The Hospital has entered an agreement to purchase a new software system. Management should identify the 
cost and the associated net book value of the "old system" on the Hospital's financial statements. We recommend 

that management verify if the depreciable life assigned is such that these assets will be fully depreciated by the 
time the old system is no longer in use. This analysis may or may not result in accelerating depreciation on these 
assets over the implementation period. 

The Hospital will initiate this process with Phoenix and Cerner input to identify 
when and what systems will become obsolete during the Enteqarise Solution process. Additional 
depl~ciation expense will be recorded if it is determined to be a material amount during this project phase, 
based upon the analysis and implementation related sched ules. 

The Hospital does not have a formal procedure in place to identify construction projects that are completed to 
ensure that they are properly placed in service and depreciated upon completion. Management should implement 
a formal procedure so that the accounting department personnel communicates monthly with the engineering 
department as to which projects were completed in that month. These projects should then be transferred from 
construction in process to the capital assets subsidiary ledger and depreciated upon their in-service date. 

Mana,qement's Response: We agree with your comments and will implement a process betwee n 
engineering and accounting so that communication does exist and we can timely transfer completed CIP 
projects into the capital subsidiary ledger and commence depreciating the assets over their useful life. 

Interest Rate Swao Aoreements 

Management has indicated that they are currently researching the benefits of entering into an interest rate swap 
agreement to minimize the interest costs ass oc iated with the fixed rate outstanding bond issues. 

In December 2002, Statement of Position (SOP) 02-2, Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging 
Activities by Not-for-Profit Health Care Organizations, and Clarification of the Performance Indicator, was issued. 
SOP 02-2 amends the AICPA Audit and Accounting Guide for Health Care Organizations to address how not-for- 
profit health care organizations should report gains or loss es on hedging and non-hedging derivative instruments 
under Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 133, 
Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities, as amended. The provisions of SOP 02-2 are 
effec t.ire for tiscal years beg~ning affer June 15, 2003, which is the Hospital's fiscal year 2004, the provisions of 
the SOP should be applied prospectively. The accounting for the Hospital's derivative instrument, its interest rate 
swap agreement, will be subject to the guidance provided by SOP 02-2. 

The SOP 02-2 clarifies that not-for-profit health care organizations should apply the provisions for FASB 
Statement No. 133 in the same manner as for-profit enterprises. In accordance with SOP 02-2 and Statement No. 
133, the accounting for derivative gains and losses depends on the intended use of the derivative and the resulting 
designation. 

~ For a fair value hedge, the gain or loss on the derivative is recognized in earnings in the pedod of change 
together with the offsetting loss or gain on the hedged items attributable to the risk being hedged. 

~ For a cash flow hedge, the effective portion of the derivative's gain or loss is initially reported as a 
component of other comprehensive income (outside earnings) and subsequently reclassified into earnings 
when the forecasted transaction affects earnings. Any ineffective portion of the gain or loss is reported in 
earnings immediately. 



 

~ For a derivative not designated as a hedging instrument, the gain or loss is recognized in earning in the 
period of change. 

W e will work with management to determine how this Statement of Position will impact the Hospital's financial 
statements if the decision is made to enter into an interest rate swap agreement. 

Manaqement's Response: Management agrees with your comments provided a final decision is made and 
approved by the Board of Directors to move forward on this issue and the transaction is finalized. We 
look forw ard to working with our auditors to determine how this Statement of Position will impact the 
Hospital's financial statements. 

PRIOR YEAR RECOMMENDATIONS 

Balance Sheet Reconciliations 

Although the Hospital's accounting records were adequate for the purpose of conducting our audit and reporting 
on your financial statements, there were a number of year-end adjustments. 

All checks are signed with two signatures using an automated signature printer which is located in the Inform ation 
Technology department. To further strengthen controls over cash disbursements, we recommend that 
consideration be given to implement a policy whereby aJl checks over a specified threshold must include at least 
one manual signature. 

Management's Response: All checks over a specified threshold of $50,000 will now require at least one 
manual review or signature. We will either require the manual signature or will implement a sign-off listing 
sheet, which would require a sign-off by the CFO prior to the processing of the payment on any amounts 
over the threshold. W e plan to implement this contro l effective June 1, 2003. 

Status: RESOLVED 

Personnel in the Information Technology Department print the automated checks and also maintain the log to 
reconcile the check numbers issued and voided. To strengthen controls, the log should be maintained by 
someone outside of the Information Technology Department who does not have access to the check writing or the 
accounts payable subsidiary ledger. 



There is currently an accounting clerk that has access to the accounts payable subsidiary ledger and also is 
responsible for mailing automatic checks and signing manual checks. W hile there are compensating controls in 
place, to further strengthen controls, we recommend that management remove this clerk's manual check signing 
authority. A separate clerk without access to the accounts payable su~ idiary ledger should be responsible for 
mailing of the automatic checks to vendors. 

Status: IN PROCESS - Management is currently determining which responsibilities are most appropriate 
to reassign. 

Regarding the controls currently maintained by IT, these functions will be 
soon as the internal auditor is hired . In the interim this function will 

tempo rarily be assumed  by the Financial Planning and Analysis Department to ensure controls are 
strengthened . In addition, Internal Audit will assume the duties of mailing manual checks in the Accounts 
Payable Department once we reinstate that function. 

During our testing of patient accounts receivable, we noted one large claim that was denied by the third-party 
payor. Hospital personnel did not file a timely appeal and therefore were forced to write-off the entire balance to 
contractual allowance. A formal policy should be implemented to ensure that all denied claims over a certain 
threshold are appealed within a specified time frame to ensure maximum reimbursement. 

Manaqement's Response: In early 2003 the office of Vice President of Revenue Cycle Management was 
established to address and resolve the patient accounts receivable issues. The work plans are be ing 
monitored in the patient accounts receivable area. 

W e implemented  a new process where our Physician Advisor to the Case/Care Management Department, 
the attending Care Management Nurse, and the Insurance Coverage Verification Supervisor meet on a 
weekly basis to review all in-house accounts where the length of stay exceeds 6 days. In the case  of a 
denial of days, the Collection Manager and/or Collec tion Representative now assist the Case Management 
Team Membe r in preparing letters of denial to the patient, ff the account has an appeal opportunity, the 
appeal will be  filed  concurrently or within 10 days after discharge. 

W e noted that during 2002 the Hospital did not collect patient co-pays, deductibles, and self-pay balances at the 
time of service. Management should consider requiring collec tion of these amounts at the time of service to 
accelerate cash flow and reduce the amount of resources needed to follow-up on collec tion of these amounts. 

As part of our redesign of the Patient Access Depa rtment, pre-admit functions 
for all scheduled patients now are trained on the up-front collection of amounts due from the patient. The 
daily measurement of pre-ed mit collections to forecast are now measured  and monitored. As a result, our 
collections have increased  76% in the first three months in 2003. Another facet of the redesign process 
underway in 2003 is to install technology and collec tion too ls and related  software at each of our 
registration desks throughout the Patient Access areas. The tools that are now in place have enabled the 
team membe rs to collect 90% of our 2003 monthly goals. We also trained the Patient Access Team 
Members on how to collect payments. 



We noted separate departments are responsible for posting the cash and contractual adjustments to the patient 
receivable subsidiary ledger. Management should review the process for these postings to ensure the most 
efficient method. 

The Hospital currently employs two individuals that are leased to Riverside Medical Center, The Hospital bills 
Riverside for the direct cost of the wages and benefits related to these employees. We noted the Hospital has not 
submitted billings for wages and benefits from June through December 2002 and has not received payment on the 
billing submitted for January through May 2002. Management should implement procedures to ensure timely 
billing and collections of these amounts. 

Management's Response: In January 2003 management implemented new procedures to ensure that we 
bill and collect the monies from Riverside Medical Center on a monthly basis. Riverside is paid current for 
2003 activity, however still owes EJGH for 2002. We are pursing collection of these amounts. 

Status: IN PROCESS - The amounts owed  to the Hospital for periods prior to December 2002 have not 
been collected, Management is currenUy discussing payment options with Riverside to collect the 
remaining balance. 

Inventory levels 

Inventory levels have continued to increase even though patient revenue has dec lined. Management should 
review its policies for ordering inventory items to ensure adequate supplies are on-hand for patient care; however

, 

excess inventory levels should be avoided to maximize cash levels. Also, as many pharmaceuticals and other 
medical supplies are perishable, carrying high levels of inventory can lead to obsolescence issues. 

Manaqement's Response: Management requested  changes be made to the PeopleSoff software which will 
allow us to make accruals of non-stock items on a monthly basis. This will allow us to be tter monitor and 
benchmark these cost and inventory levels. Management has retained the services of the Matherlee 
Group to review the purchasing cycle and related systems and we are revamping these processes to 
ensure better monitoring of our inventory levels. 

Status: IN PROCESS - Inventory levels continued to increase in 2003 and there were significant 

adjustments at year-end to adjust the general led ger to the physical counts. 



The current capital asset subsidiary ledger does not have the capability to accurately calculate the gains and 
losses on assets that are sold or disposed of. During our discussions with management, it was noted that 
proceeds from the disposals cannot be entered into the subsidiary ledger. Management should investigate the 
limitations of the software to determine if the software can be updated or modified to allow proceeds to be entered, 
or consideration should be given to using another subsidiary ledger system. 

Management determined that the software does not have the capability to 
compute the gain or loss on the disposal ot assets. The Accounting Department keeps supplemental 
worksheets related to this matter, which captures and compiles the calculations to determine the gain or 
loss on the disposal of assets. We will evaluate an upgrade to our current technology in 2003 if capital is 
available. Until then, we will continue to use the manual Excel worksheets. 

PET Scan Center of East Jefferson. LLC 

W e noted several of the estimated useful lives assigned to capital assets owned by the PET Scan Center were not 
appropriate. W e recommend Hospital management work with PET Scan Center to assign proper lives to the 
depreciable assets. Hospita~ management sheu~d monitor the financial statements of the PET Scan Center on a 
periodic basis to ensure the financial information is properly combined into the Hospital's financial statements. 

W e also noted discrepancies in the portion of the PET Scan Center net income that was being recognized by the 
Hospital. Management should update their ownership percentage upon purchase or sale of additional 
membership units to ensure the income recognized by the Hospital is appropriate. 

s Response: In 2003 our team member who is a membe r of the PET Sca n Center Board of 

Directors instructed the joint venture general partner to supply accrual basis financial statements with 
appropriate estimated useful lives for all related capital assets. In 2003 management has adjusted the 
ownership percentage calculation to ensure we currently are recording the appropriate ownership 
percentage of the joint venture income/loss. 

Status: RESOLVED 

EJPN, LLC 

The Hospital does not account for its investment in EJPN, LLC on the equity method  of accounting. The effects of 
this difference are eliminated for combined report purposes, however the net assets of the Hospital's stand-alone 
financial statements are overstated. Management should evaluate the need for this entity and adjust its 
investment to the appropriate balance. 

Management is in the process of analyzing whether or not to dissolve the LLC 
as pe rhaps its useful life has been exhausted. In 2003 management started  recording this entity on 
combined basis. 

Status: IN PROCESS - All financial statements issued  to external third parties are on a combined  basis 
with appropriate eliminating entries. 



The Hospital currently leases a parking garage from East Jefferson General Hospital Foundation. The terms of 
the lease agreement indicate fixed monthly payments related to operating expense as well as amounts to cover 
the Foundation's debt service. The agreement also stipulates that the monthly payment related to the 
Foundation's debt service can be reduced if the Foundation's required monthly debt service payment decreases 
due to a lower variable interest rate. This reduction would occur as a rebate paid back to the Hospital. We noted 
that rather than the Hospital submitting payment to the Foundation for their gross payment amount and then 
receiving a rebate check from the Foundation, the Hospital is paying the Foundation's debt directly to the 
Foundation's lender. The billings from the lender are addressed directly to the Hospital. W hile we confirm ed with 
the lender that the federal identification number listed on the loan account belongs to the Foundation, 
management should request that the billings no longer be addressed to the Hospital and instead have the Hospital 
make payments to the Foundation. 

Manaqement's Response: Management will now make its rental payments to the Foundation. 

Status: RESOLVED 

Bond Aqreements 

The Hospital has not made a formal determination as to who the "restricted affiliates" are in accordance with the 
requirements of its bond agreements. W hile this does not appear to impact the calculations of bond covenant 
compliance for fiscal year 2002, we recommend that management formally document which organizations are 
categorized as restricted affiliates to ensure accurate bond covenant compliance calculations. 

Manaqement's Response: The Hospital, after reviewing the bond ordinance, specifically the definition of 
"restricted affiliates" contained in Section 1.01 thereof, has determined there are no restricted affiliates. 

We noted several requirements in the bond agreements related to required consultations regarding insurance 
coverage adequacy. These opinions have not been obtained in accordance with the bond agreements. 
Management should review the bond agreements to ensure the proper consultations are obtained and submitted 
in accordance with the agreements in the future. 

Manaqement's Response: Management reviewed the bond agreements and will ensure that any required 
consultations are obtained  and submitted  in accordance with the bo nd agreements in 2003. These 
consultations are required if the Hospital decides to have insurance which varies from the types, limits, 
and deductibles set forth in the bond covenants. The current insurance market is making some of the 
specified  coverage unavailable and the co nsultations will probably be needed in 2003. 



Manaqement's Response: Management has made the decision that obtaining a formal arbitrage rebate 
liability calculation would not be cost justified at this time. 

Status: IN PROCESS - The Series 1998 Revenue Bonds will have an arbitrage rebate calculation 
requirement in 2004. 

The Hospital recorded a reserve related to cash received to reimburse the Hospital for future asbestos removal 
costs related to the Browne-McHardy building. Management should monitor the costs incurred to renovate this 
building to ensure asbestos removal costs are properly offset to this reserve. 

Management's Response: Once management has dec ided the outcome of dealing with asbestos in this 
building we will adjust our reserve at the appropriate time. 

Status: IN PROCESS - The Hospital is currently reviewing any potential asbestos removal expenditures 
that would be necessary in this building. 

Emplovee Health Insurance Plan 

During fiscal year 2002, the Hospital converted to a fully self-insured employee health plan. While this decision 
will eliminate stop-less premiums, management should periodically review claims paid under the revised plan. 

Along with this claims analysis, a cost-benefit analysis of stop-loss coverage should be performed to ensure the 
most appropriate and cost effective plan for the Hospital given its acceptable risk levels. 

Manaqement's Response: A cost benefit analysis was prepared in 2002 and it was determ ined to not be 
cost justified to continue stop-loss coverage in 2002. The Senior Vice President of Human Resources will 
continue to monitor the affordability of stop-loss in future years. 

Status: RESOLVED 

Workers Com oensation Plan 

The HoS~tal is currently self-insured  tot workers compensation insurance coverage. A third-patty administrator 
processes claims. W e noted management is not currently reviewing the monthly reports received from the third- 
party administrator to ensure that the liability accrued is sufficient to cover open claims and an estimate of claims 
incurred but not reported. Management should implement a policy to obtain the claims reports on a periodic basis. 

We also noted the claims report received from the third-party administrator does not reflect updated loss reserves 
for claims that have been turned over to the attorneys for litigation or settlement. Management should review the 
current process of setting the loss reserves to ensure an accurate estimate of outstanding claims is provided for. 

Manaqement's Response: The Hospital did not receive the monthly reports from the third-party 
administrator in 2002. However, in 2003 management wilt request these reports and determine the 
financial impact of material workers compensation cases in conjunction with the Compliance Department. 

Status: RESOLVED 



Supplemental Executive Retirement Plan (SERP 

The Hospital did not obtain a valuation of the SERP payable as of December 31, 2002. Due to payments made to 
participants of this plan during fiscal year 2002, management should consider the benefits of obtaining a formal 
valuation of this plan during fiscal year 2003. 

Manaqement's Response: Management is in the process of evaluating whether to continue the SERP in 
2003. If the plan is continued, a formal valuation will be obtained. 

Status: IN PROCESS - There has been no formal valuation performed; however, management has 
prepared calculations estimating the SERP liability. 

The Hospital currently computes the medical malpractice liability without the use of an actuary. Management 
should consider the benefits of periodically contracting an actuary to more accurately estimate the medical 
malpractice liability. Management should also implement a policy regarding consistent methodology for 
determining the proper liability. 

Mana.qement's Respo nse: The Hospital's liability for medical malpractice claims is computed by the 
attorneys handling the matter. That expo sure lies somewhere between $0 - $100,000 per claim. The 
methodology used to evaluate the range of exposure relies upon the experience of the evaluating 
attorneys with the results obtained in our local jurisdiction. These evaluations are reviewed quarterly and 
repo rted  to the Accounting Department. It has been felt that the experience of the attorney handling the 
claims represents an accurate estimate of the likelihood of loss and evaluation of the damages. In 
addition, with increasing ded uctibles in other areas of our insurance pro gram, proposals are being 
discussed to evaluate our insurance philosophy and program that would likely include an actuadal 
evaluation. 



There is no formal calculation performed for the allowance for uncollectible accounts and contractual adjustments 
related to East Jefferson Physician Network patient accounts receivable balances. Management should calculate 
an estimate of these allowances on a monthly basis based on historical reimbursement inform ation. These 
calculations should also consider the age of the patient accounts receivable. 

Status: IN PROCESS - A formal calculation is now being performed for an overall allowance amount; 
however, management is still working towards the ability to separate bad debts from contractual 
allowances. 

We noted several reconciling items on the cash reconciliations that dated back to July 2001. These items related 
to unposted patient cash receipts. All reconciling items should be investigated timely to ensure accurate reporting. 

Manaqement's Response: Hospital's management has implemented procedures in 2003 to ensure the 
timely and accurate posting of cash receipts to and from the EJPN general led ger account #12500. 
Management will instruct EJPN to "turn off" the old accounting system which houses these $750,000 in 
credit balances and to write off these amounts to bad debt expense where no refund is appropriate. 
Management will investigate any discrepancies in misapplied  funds relating to credit balances, etc. We 
are in the process of obtaining more accurate data from EJPN to ensure an accurate calculation for the 
allowance for uncollectible accounts and the related contractual adjustments on a monthly basis. In 2003, 
we have implemented procedures and made adjusting joumel entries to resolve issues relating to 
unposted  patient cash receipts and established more complete end accurate estimates of contractual 
adjustments and the reserve for uncollectable accounts on a monthly ba sis. 

Revenue Enhancement and Cost Reduction Analysis 

We noted that while management prepares a formal budget that is approved by the Board of Directors, there have 
been significant variances in actual expenses compared to budgeted amounts. Given the current financial 
situation of the Hospital, management should consider implementing cost control measures coupled with more 
intense scrutiny of the monthly comparison of budget to actual. If assumptions change throughout the year, 
management should prepare a revised budget to be approved by the Board of Directors. 

We also noted significant declines in patient statistics in various revenue generating departments of the Hospital. 
The following summarizes some of the significant declines: 

Cardiac catheterization proced ures 

Operations performed 

Open heart operations performed 

2002 

9,063 

15,291 

293 

9,764 

16,725 

400 

We rec ommend the Hospital have a revenue enhancement and cost reduction analysis prepared to provide 
management with vital operating inform ation. Such an analysis would present various revenue levels to be 
generated  |or the Hospital to break-even and to be profitable. Consideration should be given to determining which 
costs are fixed as compared to variable in order to identify potential strategies to implement as actual operating 
results vary from budgeted break-even volume. Such strategies should attempt to maximize the benefits of the 
fixed costs by providing alternative uses for those resources. The analysis might also highlight areas of 
operational inefficiencies and excess fixed overhead that management could devote attention to reduce in order to 
achieve profitability. 
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Manaqement's Response: During 2002 there were significant variances in actual expenses compared to 

budgeted amounts. Many factors contributed to the variances including optimistic volume projections, 
the bankruptcy of a medical practice that admitted a significant number of patients to EJGH, and the 
bankruptcy of several managed care organizations in the New Orleans market. The key executives 
involved in setting the volume projections are no longer employed by the Hospital. The new 
administration, with the assistance of consultants, has implemented several cost control measures that 
already have resulted in a significant turnaround in financial performance. These controls included 
realistic volume projections, development of staffing standards, and a biweekly productivity monitoring 
system to quickly identify adverse trends for senior management and directors throughout the 
organization. The biweekly productivity includes both labor (hours per unit of service) and salary (cost 
per unit of service). While management does not change the budget dudng the year in response to 
decreases or increases in volume, all department heads have been taught how to and are expected  to 
"staff to volume". 

Management has conducted a cost reduction analysis and has modified routine reports to pro vide 
additional operating information. Product line analyses are taking place and decisions will be  made 
regarding expansion, contraction, or elimination of selected services. All department heads and members 
of administration have been told that all staffing is variable on an annual basis. No positions are 
considered as 'fixed" and are subject to review based on overall hospital performance and volumes. 
Several "fixed " positions have been eliminated by consolidation of management responsibility and a 
review of spans of control. 

The Hospital has used  a combination of be nchmark comparisons pe rformed  quarterly and the assistance 
of nationally recognized  staffing consultants to evaluate staffing levels. In addition to simply comparing 
to benchmarks several analyses have be en conducted of patient acuity and other appropriate staffing 
factors, e.g., average case length in the OR, procedure mix for the clinical cost ca nters, and customer 
service levels. The Hospital has established a Financial Planning and Analysis Department and is in the 
final stages of recruiting an exec utive-level management engineer to monitor productivity on at least a bi- 
weekly basis. 

Status: RESOLVED 

Chart of Accounts 

w e noted various general ledger accounts with misleading or outdated accounts descriptions. Management 
should review the chart of accounts to ensure accurate descriptions on an annual basis. Outdated account 
descriptions should be updated and new accounts should include representative descriptions. 

The Director of Accounting will implement a process to identify accounts with 
misleading descriptions and make any nec essary changes by July 1, 2003. 



I1 

The Hospital's current internal financial statements prepared on a monthly basis are nol in a consistent format with 
the annual audited financial statements. We also noted several expense items that are not appropriately 
classified. Interest expense should be a component of operating expenses. The provision for bad debts, which is 
currently shown as a reduction of gross patient service revenue, should also be classified as an operating 
expense. Management had indicated its desire to modify the format of the internally prepared financial 
statements. These format changes will provide consistent financial inform ation on a monthly basis in order for 
management and the Board of Directors to make inform ed operational decisions. 

The Accounting Department should take whatever steps necessary to ensure that senior management receives 
current and accurate financial information on a timely basis. This may require that additional resources be 
devoted to the accounting staff in order to bring the current books and records up to date. If it is determ ined that 
the Department is understaffed, steps should be taken to alleviate this problem so that work can remain current 
without an undue hardship on any one employee. Once up-to-date, the accounting staff must consistently provide 
management with the accurate financial reports and inform ation necessary to effectively manage the Hospital's 
operations. 

Mana.qement's Response: We are making all necessary changes to be consistent with the format of the 
audited financial statements. W e have implemented a process, which generates a "FLASH" financial 
report by the 10th of each month, which is shared with Senior Management, The goal of the Vice President 
-  Corporate Controller is to ensure that complete financial statements are prepared by the 20th of each 
month for the prior month. We are in the process of developing a Financial Planning and Analysis 
Department, which will give timely and accurate financial feedback to Board Members, Senior 
Management, and Hospital Directors concerning financial operations. 

Status: RESOLVED 

Contract Manaqement 

During our audit of the financial statements of the Hospital, we reviewed the provisions of several of your 
significant third-party payor contracts. The results of our overview of the contracts and discussions with 
management are consistent with those of other clients in the healthcare industry. Commercial payor language is 
often very complex, vague as to the intention and meaning of the chosen wording, and occasionally omits critical 
provisions that may be necessary to accurately assess the claims processing and payment processes for the 
contracts. The contracts often contain withhold provisions and potential liability issues may surface in some of 
these contracts. 

We believe the modification of contract language, contract management, and contract negotiation processes may 
represent an opportunity for improved  understanding of contract management. C~arification of contract provisions 
may improve your ability to ultimately collec t what the contract entitles you to and may eliminate some of the risk 
for liabilities bec ause of language that may have been omitted in significant contracts. 

Management's Response: We are in the process of re-negotiating contracts, which should help clear up 
most of the language of these contracts. We rece ntly hired a new Director of Managed Care to assume 
these duties. 

Status: IN PROCESS - Management continues to review contracts as they are re-negotiated. 
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The Hospital currently has numerous software systems in place with various hardware environments. We suggest 
management take the following actions to ensure that the information systems configuration is the most efficient 
and effective for its operations. 

~ Conduct an intensive study to determine possible alterations to the current computer system so that it 
would best meet the Hospital's needs. 

~ The intensive study should require a detailed evaluation of the Hospital's specific information be 
undertaken. 

~ Using the information obtained from the intensive, detailed study, implement a plan of action to potentially 
reconfigure and integrate the current systems to best meet the Hospital's operational needs. 

Manaqement's Response: Management is in the process of evaluating its Information Technology master 
plan, including potential outsourcing of our IT Department to a business partner that will lead the Hospital 
through a new core and related systems selection process. 

Status: IN PROCESS - The IT De partment was outsourced as of July 2003. The Hospital has also signed 
an agreement in January 2004 to purchase a new software system that will aide with these integration 
issues. 

In response to recent corporate accounting and ethics scandals, Congress enacted the Public Company 
Accounting Reform and Investor Protection Act 2002. Although the Hospital is not required to adhere to the 
provisions of this Act, also know as the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, adopting certain concepts included in this Act may be 
beneficial to the Hospital. 

The establishment of an audit committee will assist the Members of the Board in accomplishing their fiduciary duty 
and responsibility to the Hospital in the financial realm. The audit committee would be responsible for engaging 
the independent auditors, reviewing the overall audit plan, reviewing the audited financial statements and the 
related management letter; creating a summary and conclusion; and reporting the resulting summary and 
conclusion to the Board of Directors. Recently issued Statements on Auditing Standards require, in certain 
circumstances, that the independent auditor have a direct contact with such a committee of the governing board. 
An audit committee is advantageous bec ause it ensures direct communication between the independent auditor 
and the Board. Our experience has been that Board Members generally approve of audit committees because 
these committees prove to be the most effective and time efficient method of communication within the Board. We 
commend your recent efforts to implement an audit committee and encourage you to continue to develop this 
committee's role in relation to management and the Board of Directors. 

In 2003 we established an active Finance Committee of the Board of Directors 
of the Hospital. They mee t monthly and act as an Audit Committee of the Hospital and report their 
findings to the Hospital's Board of Directors. 



Commitment to implementing the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) requirements needs 
to be demonstrated and documented. The Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Medical Information 
regulations amended August 14, 2002 should be considered the basis for an organization's implementation of a 
program for protecting the privacy of medical information. HIPAA is noted as =the most significant health care taw 
to create sweeping changes in the health care industry since Medicare". 

Covered entities include those directly involved with health care delivery, insurance plans, and their business 
partners. As noted in the regulations "a covered entity must change its policies and procedures as necessary and 
appropriate to comply with changes in the taw, including the standards, requirements, and implementation 
specifications'. Compliance with medical information privacy is to be achieved by April 14, 2003. 

The compliance commitment needs to include an ongoing program of worker training, compliance monitoring, and 
refinement of the policies and practices. Our recommendation is that compliance measures be put in place as 
soon as developed so that any difficulties can be ironed out prior to April 2003 when complaints may be filed with 
the Health and Human Services Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (HHS-CMS). 

Those organizations that filed for the extension of EDI transaction implementation have until October 16, 2003 to 
implement the standardized formats for electronic exchange of data. The EDI standards will require software 
changes coordinated with those handling eligibility, health claims, payments, coordination of benefits, referrals, 
and premium payment transactions. The implementation may also involve selection and testing of new systems or 
vendor services. This testing program needs to commence by April 16, 2003. 

Management of the activities to achieve compliance and the testing of the privacy practices and electronic 
transaction transmissions is a substantial effort. Management practices to assure compliance is achieved bythe 
requirement date need to be put in place and there should be regular communications with the Board on the 
HIPAA compliance status. 

Some of the compliance preparation tasks can be conducted very effectively by internal personnel. The more 
technical assessments, such as computer security, or those where independence or objective judgment are 
required, such as policy and practice compliance testing, may require outside assistance. W e rec ommend that the 
management program include the resource allocations, both internal and external, that are to be employed to 
achieve and maintain document compliance. 

Mana.qement's Response: Management is implementing an appropriate and organization-wide response 
to the H]PAA standards. Such an effort has been underway and compliance to HIPAA pdvacy regulations 
was essentially achieved on Apd114, 2003. 

This report is intended solely for the information and use of the Board of Directors, management, and others within 
the Hospital, and is not intended to be and should not be used by anyone other than these specified parties. 

W e would like to take this opportunity to thank Hospital personnel for their assistance throughout fieldwork. 
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We appreciate servin9 East Jefferson General Hospital and related organizations and would be happy to assist you 
in addressing and implementing any suggestions in this letter. 

Davenport, Iowa 
February 20, 2004 

Metairie, Louisiana 
February 20, 2004 


